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WILLIAM WELD, 
Editor & Proprietor. i

G. J. 11 AKERJas. FERGUSON & Co.,GOOD FOR MAN ND BEAST.
FARMERS READ THIS.

■TTA8 invented a Machine that makes washing day a

HOUSEKEEPER’S FRIEND AND UNIVERSAL 
EAVOR1TE. by all who have seen and used it. It le 
fmîvoveally acknowledged that a good

TJORK Packers, King Street, London, Ont. Highest 
JT Cash Price paid for Pork alive or dressed. * 1jm

I
Manufacturers of Mess and Prime Pork,

BACON, SHOULDERS, LAUD, &C.

Hams and Shoulders Sugar-Cured,
And cured in all other forme.

, R. I , writesJ EWIS 4. PHILLIPS, of Providence 
I i as follows :

Messrs Perry Davis & Son.-Genta-I have for many
Yea" Y^rL^canlesTtfy'^U. efficacy Sn curing 

«'a^lflprai ns, BruisM, 40 horsesVn

known it to fail in any case where I have used it.
LEWIS A. PHILLIPS.

t Iven “Perry Davis’ Pain Killer" in many

certain remedy.

Washing Machine
WRINGER COMBINÉ),on

WITH A *

j. M. COUSINS, LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURER OF

£Self-Acting Cattle Pumps, -ris
jiKu— r|FANNÎNG Mills and StrawCOMMON PUMPS, 

Vz Cutters l-o.Da. JOHN R. DEAL.
or boast and on

-'-jas «

“ Pain Killer" is equally good for man 
farmer should he without it a single hour. 
f Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers a - 

ôOcts. per bottle. _______

COUNTER-BALANCE
and

rocking chur:n, _
if

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM ! j if”
SK

for tiie cure of
.lÉÉsICONSUMPTION,

bDiseases That Lead to
Coughs, Neglected Colds, Pain In th^Chest and 

all Diseases of the Lungs.

As an Expectorant it has no equal
been before the public for a dumber of year.

And all
Will «ave two thirds of the labor, and make the clothes

S-assra o-i-l'k avvMi
Machine is

TO ALL OTHERS

îSSSïkk^Edo more In two hour. than « LT^Tbrfore yo£t'uy 

now in use.

WT Price of Machine at the factory, |10. Theymsy
„d procured at the Agi. Emporium, London.

Such an

superior
It hae now

and has gained for itself a

WORLD-WIDE REFUTATION.
r„y.ic;.n. ,0—^«

SSvi&s-..............
PERRY DAVIS t SON, MONTREA L, 

Sole Agents for Canada.

j

. 29th,1868.PATENTED by II. SELLS, Dec
I; it iiiakes ream ; 1'

UwoVked with .three^uarter^les. Hdtc^huV
lm-106 mc-up-

; i
} c seen aGEORGE GRAY,

plough and

Agricultural Implement
Fullarton Street, London, Ontario.

Samples to be seen 1 
at the Agricultural Ware rorm,

with a dash churn, and it is qu e Manufactured
and cleaned as a common dash ch ■ » AU ordeiW
l,v H. Sells & Co., Vienna, Out,, vrlcelb.w. .
Will receive prompt attention. Agents wanteu.

Address H. SELLS & Co
Vienna, Ont.

at the Agricultural!Emporium.

D. DARVILL,
JMaker DIAL*! Iff9

FARM implementsW. WELD,and orders taken by 
London. MACHINE OIL, &o.

OAWING and all 
O Order, 'J'albot 
Ontario.
mûWRTmKLVAKÜFACTOmSOF
X j. B. Lazier1» Patent Ktkolvlng Horee Bate, itut
cjight Dollar» .. ■*“*** ;

W. 2à
Veterinary Surgeons, Etiglan , Veterinary Surgeon

Horses and cattle attended to, a offlee, next

«StiSSSaXSkS"- «•>*«; 1—

K5- May be seen

W. BAWDEN, m
ttUCTIONEER, Land, House and general Agent. 
V Offic* Talbot at,, London, Uhl
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION¥

»
or TUB

agriculturalt5k'
s A.•V. ”. AND:f- %:<

ARTS ASSOCIATION;z-

mm
&Si 

Bui:' 1
ii

OK ONTAIilO.

TO BE HELD AT LONDON,
V

ON TUB
s 21st TO THE 21th SEPT., 186».

persons int-mllng to exhibit will plcnso lake notice 
that the entrieeofiirttcl.ee in 'lie reeiiective eiaeeee tnnet 
be made with the Score.ary, at Toronto, on or before tee
undermentioned dates, viz :

Horses,Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or before 
Saturday, August 14th.

Orain Field Roots and other Farm Products, Agricul
tural Implements, Machinery, and Manufaetures gener- , 
ally, on or before Saturday, August 28.

Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, the Fine Arts,
5c,c on *r before Sfltunluy, September 11th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries 
upon, can be obtained from the Secretaries of all Agi i- 
eu Rural Societies and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout 
the Province.

uM
V

• .

. ; 
&1S&\

i$ti ment is perfectly adapted for the purposes of Land

BïSSSÉEap
favorable notice »f ^ekrming^munity^ rf ^

- James Brown, J. P„ Farmer.
Peter Clayton, J. P , Farmer,
A. J. Davis, Farmer,
William Adams, Farmer,
Ezra Foote, M.D.,
John Vanpatter, Farmer,
Richard Hill, Farmer.
James McCausland, larmer,
Abram Betner, Farmer
A Hill, Farmer and Mill Owner,
Jesse Learn, Farmer,
Andrew Murray, Merchant,
Jesse Kinsay, Farmer,
Q. J. Walker,Merchant,
Simon Miller, Farmer 
W. J. Kerr, Merchant 
Calvin Adams, Farmer,
Rev. Joseph Clutton,
Thos. Locker, J. P. Farmer,
Joel W. Davis, Farmer,
Elias J. Adams, Farmer, __
Ira Doolittle, Farmer,
Richard Locker, Farmer,
Beniamin Schoolyy, Farmer,
W R. Farthings, Merchant, 
Alexander Treadwell, Farmer,
W. E. Murray, Conveyancer,
Edwin Price, M.D.,

- Seth Lew is, Fainter,
Thomas Little, Farmer,
John W. Gillett, J. P., Farmer,
Geo. F. Clark, M.D.,
Ganes Pritchard, Farmer,
Harvey Vanpatter, Farmer,

Weight pf the Machine for ship
ment is 1370 Ihs.

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Secretary.FACTS FOR FARMERS.’«Sgg&

The best authorities on Agriculture say that thorough 
drainage will add at least one thlre to the product of the 

soil. .

5

P Jill

ÏN.ÈÏÈ

i horsemen?
NO HUMBUG !

TTOW to make any Horse trot fast without thé use of 
XA a Track, and a rapid cure for knee-sprung horses. 
Pi ice |1 each. On receipt of price full particulars will

Address^^QF iTARDInK,

Aurora, Out.

T O
B,,:!n^: :lli ena\V afaîme^ô work hi. M- 

earlier in the spring, and thereby his crops escape risks
toD^wlte^u^ land Into the most

PRl“n should not be permitted to run off the surface of 
thotoil noXhould It remain in it to eouv. but should

great Importance of underdratnlng

be forwarded.
SECF :"'V'

f laP

j
Nurseries,0W'-- Mount Hope

ROCHESTER, IV’.Y.
I A THOROUGH SYSTEM OF UNDERDRAINING

Prevents of Soil from baking.
Ii

A 'm
Preserves it always in a moist and porous 

that the roots can extend to f1 s * a'u at « a" vigorous
Lmwrof0the,'omrTheaundersîgned has therefore 

* great pleasure in introducing to the enterprising farm- 

ere of Ontario,

COlWÀNDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, 
(litAPES AND SMALI. FRUITS, ORNAMENTAL TREES AND sIlRUBS,

mSiSttrSii ,trurT'Eirr.
crounds are maintained at great expense,
Qualities amnneure accuracy iu propagati 
q orders for large or small quantities promptly and care
fully filled. Packing performed in the most skillful and 
thorough manner.
Small Parcels Forwarded by Mail when Desired

Nursery men and dealers supplied on liberal terms. 
Descriptive and Illustrated priced Catalogues, sent

pre paid on receipt of stamps, as follows :
P No. l - Fruits, 10c. No. 2.—Ornamental 1 rees, lOo. 
No. 3.—Greenhouse, 6c. No 4 —Wholesale, Free. 

Address—

-

MEi
11!.

Z’ -/" If:»,Ü : \
F;'1

I Î
|1 ji

î •

CARTER’S
IMPROVED

M
to determine
on.

DITCHING MACHINE
Ë;

%
An Invention which will supply a great 'va'it and greatly 
help the agriculturist in causing “ two blades of gras.

ss^fisîaSîïKWSS-ÏÏs
more useful and popular it will become.

Testimonial of Eye-Witnesses.

1809, hereby certify t^t the said machine in °»r 311 M

wÊïl :

I gEf*'

■
The Gross ELTAVANGER A BARRY, 

Rochester, r>. î .1-in-scpt u-p

m , c. mooReuead,
Manufacturer of Furniture, j ”5 B.mi

Price at the Factory, $130.r i«a i• - on Royalty, or for*3” Applications to manufacture 
Machines, to be addressed^ gTEWART

General Agent for Dominion.

UPHOLSTERER, ko.
Klng-St., London.If May, tf-u.I

FOR SALE.Aylmer, Co. Elgin, O., Aug 6,1869.II.

about 25 acres cleared and fenced. On it there is 
good frame barn and also a good well.

The above property may bo exchanged for land In the 
Western Section of the Province.

Address,

«&
, JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHCEN1X FOUNDRY,
aTNHFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, Reaper 

j_,x- yhietiines Tli i esi)ing Machines Lap Furrow Ploughs 
Cultivators, Guage Ploughs, &c„ London, Ont, m- j

ANDREW CHISHOLM & CO.

XHK. 8TB.IK13NG CLOCK. 

Opposite the Market Lane.

!■ It
:

» ■ MGeneral Outfitters.

8I»BT OFI ,

flLOBH FOUNDRY.
fcE ANDERSON, manufacturers of Cook

«. I BBCHEtme oE,wr;

1.
If Box

Mw. MCDONOUGH’S,
ROBERT R. HUNTER

Kirkwall P.O'Wentworth Co,m : T» the best pinpoint h city tor ic. 
1 Fruits, Wines, Spi ts, Cordial 
sala and Retail. Terms Cash, 
Richmond Street.
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131FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SOUTH DOW IS SHEEWfORSALE.
«

That it is a good rule to, sell your grain 
when it is ready.

That the first mellow soil in spring is 
your mellowest, and should first be put in.

That great changes of weather hurt cattle, 
as well as men.

That all of farming is summed up in the 
manure heap made on the farm.

■1
_

2ÜÎIS
—...7 I .-.■.Tsai.
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=s
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WèêWWêMïïï% *" AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.

.
■y t

We again rail your attention to this underta- 
wc have disseminated, are this 

ever. We
king. The seeds
year giving greater satisfaction than 
solicit the aid of each leading gentleman In each 
part of the country, to let the progress of the Ag
ricultural Emporium be known, so that more

v‘1 ïm,iSHIfEi

ISS#i

Hmp4 ■SjwraWM M' / (m

: ft L mÉM s in i

..

m m

may benefit by it.<

El
CAUTION.

We noticed in some of the papers, a recom
mendation to put salt in bins of wheat when 
damp, and as there is much damp wheat this 
year s«mc might be apt to try it. If you do so 
you will injure you wheat ; it will not grind so 
well, and the flour will be inferior and it will 
not be worth so much in the market. We have 
frequently threshed damp grain, and the best 
way to keep it that we have found, is to mix the 
chaff with it.

%■5 il

Ri*
rÇT/^

.JRB. $40
WÈÊMOne two Shearling Ram, very large 

One
Thirteen Ram Lambs from 
Ewes per pair, from..........
Tto«L™fromoS“ of .he best ïoeks in Cened., of really pure 

be seen at the Provincial Exhibition. It you wish to pn 
Address to

........ $25
$35 to $40 
$25 to $40

..................$25 to $40
bred stock. Specimens may 

really pure bred animal,

to Erskine Irving, Newmarket.

do. do.

m-
a

ESPTO OUR READERS.W. WELD, London, or
deserving of public or private sup- The grcat drawback to a publisher of an 

t We explained to him what we had agricultural periodical, is the great lack of 
1 «Av done and what we were attempting correspondence. General newspapers have 

fo » e also explained to him the loss we abundance and to spare. Why is this ? surely 
1 ?* ’ rain bv Ling our land and timber not because political interests arc superior to 
had to sustain by hav ^ nment, agricultural. Reader, you can materially aid
taken from us by theacts of 8 ^ tQ ftn edUor by giving him ft bit of your practical
without remuneration. ^ • experience. Nowr do not begin by using the

In the County of Peterboro', Ont. him the position of agricultural litera ur tbat you cannot write in a style suitable
well settled Town.hip Of Dyeart, where there are pominion, the postage law, on the This is not a valid excuse, for
““ 7,n . r.T r AN ACRE charge, rn.de on importing of -took ,h, te» w will give I. (h.

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A breeding purposes, and on the charges made ^ There .g not a man living who cannot
l uVn1 iiarooùrt anJBretonfconnectLd>'with>ï)y«art a“r*i for the transmission of seeds by post ^ I infltrUctoiome one in some one thing so you
the village of Haiiburton by the Peterson Road, a directed his secretary to write in iegard I become public benefactors and impart
ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE, it, and ordered ten copies of our paper to be I ya]uable infonnation t0 some thirsting brain.

Per further P-rUcu^gP^ ^ "f result ^ trust you «S hu^for^wm «L

Peterborough, ________. , ,------------- | for knowledge. Lend us a helping band.
Agent eiSt WHAT AN OLD, EXPERIENCED FAB-
____________ ____________ mer once told us.

prise was », f.TrE CANADIAN mUMiiiimniitin mm'Æ

MOffer for sale on Conditions of Settlceent,

Good Farrn Lands -,

In the

1

m
.

Or to

MimmediatelySgy Application in writing

wîlh'public^buaine8S<o/various kinds. He -vorythin*, and Xg itout'

king, but promised to do m He comp ^ kindneRg tQ stock) llke good shelter,, Drikd Uat, _ Alderman Mechi
of the many offices he had to fill, and J X Q<aving Qf fodder. . m the London “Times ” that he shall

he had not devoted so much of his ^ togfight weeda is to favor gram, and writes to ^ make hLa hay by furnace
time to agriculture as he would like to. dojustice to your neighbor. £eftt. The apparatus oonsutt of a coke fur-
However, he promised to look into our ^ making home agreeable, you keep
undertaking and to endeavor to aid it m yoUV boys out of the c y. through » h-t lfl conve,ted to hay

He said he was aware of the great That lt „ a good thing to grow ^ thQn ^ be ede by
under- îner—not jump into it. , I sweete *>. wnrvM in all weathers, and

■

" ,?1

-

so. ast

someway.
benefit to be attained by such

that the whole country must be bene- 
satisfied that the enter-

an

taking, 
fitted by it, and was •3K*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ü$ 132
largely produced. As r substitute, thejeople of n 
those countries have always been ^customed to 
the liberal use of oil, both for cooking purposes
and for the table. • . ,, ■

In the South of France, butter is sold m the 
apothecaries’ shops for medical purposes, and one 
of the grievances recounted by travelers in bpain 
is that they ran seldom rpeet with butter. In 

countries it is difficult to preserve it tor
certain Iliât

the common Alpine, much to the clm-now as
grin very likely, of some who w-re tempted , 
to pay a high price for it under its high sound
ing title.

La Constante.—One grower of this variety, 
we see by an exchange, complains bitterly of 
the fickleness of this variety, which should 
not he the case if there is anything in 
No variety, lie says, can have had its widths 
and humors more consulted than this, and yut 
a lied planted upon good soil, cared lor m 
every way,and giving every promise seemingly 

fair return tor the trouble, yielded

CARTER’S DITCHING MACHINE-

The following is from the St. Thomas 
“ Home Journal ” of the 6th August 1869.

An exhibition of this justly celebrated 
Ditcher was held this week upon the farm of. 
Andrew Murray, Esq., Malahide near Aylmer, 
and its capability to perform the expensive 
and laborious, but truly profitable work of 

igging ditches for drainage fully tested. 
Mr. Carter has been for some time perfecting 
ids invention, and has at last succeeded m 
producing a machine that will work admir
ably welL At the trial it started at work 
with four horses Attached upon a skotek of 
ground aObut thirty rods long, at about half
past two o’clock, and in one hour and a halt 
a nicely constructed ditch 
average depth of nearly three feet. The 
ground being soft and.yvet, it was expected 
that the macnine might clog, but such was 
not the case. The mud was thrown out as 
readily as if it had been dry sod, and the 
machine cleared itself in good style. About 
two hundred of the leading farmers of the 
vicinity were present, and expressed them 
selves as satisfied with the work performed. 
Not. one but pronounced it a success, and al

A great deal of drainage ot a very 
necessary kind has hitherto been omitted 
altogether, or indefinitely postponed.because

s=t-B1" 

1 neral use as the reaper, thresher or plough.

.. - ' ‘

i

WêémÈm
■

a name.vi'« i m

repined to be the greatest consmfiers of but
ter it, the world. A cupful ofjmMi butler is an 
ordinary morning drinli^/mbung all clasts. 
Burckhardt, the Arabian traveler, says that the 
nppeti'e for it is univereal, and the poorest per
sons spend half their daily income in order that 
they may have butter at every meal, they 
make it exclusively from the milk ol sheep and 
goats, while other nations use that of camels, 

and other animals.—Ex.

are

of making a 
at last a few deformed and stumpy berries,—
not one handsome fruit.

Wilson’s Albany —More largely cultiva
ted than any other sort ; principally on account 
of its great productiveness.

Ite
Ml was finished to anr-Ptmii

■ mares,
i GRUMBLERS.HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

mÆ? WÊ It has been often remarked and dilated 
upon, that farmers (no matter of what na
tionality) are the most grumbling and dis
contented beings of any occupation known, 
and are never contented with the weather or 

It is either too hot or to cold, too

•if- The commencement of this month is the 
to plant strawberries. We have already 

in our columns given a detailed'nccount of the 
“ modus operandl,”—and so much is said about 
it on every hand, that no one need look ful
fill'information on that head. We will only 
say that generous cultivation with this, as 
with every other fruit, will repay the planter 
by both extra qual'ty and quantity. It 
mistake not, this season will have pointed to 
the necessity ot draining in a way that none 
will overlook.—With the strawberry drainage 
is especially necessary, and we are inclined to 
believe that the labor saved in weeding, on 
well drained patches, will pay

A*'-’ kpL

mp femk

i
!

seasonf

I
■

the crops.
wet or too dry, or too much wind ; m fact it 
would appear that if they controlled the 
weather themselves, and could cause 
shine to be in on* field where they thought 
it required, and rain at the same time in the 

that this would not suffice,

was over. wemfSf sim-
h

we ex- adjoining one, 
arid would still be meeting some imaginary 

uble half way, portraying things that are 
and it would seem that

W •PS ?mm, h
ge for all the troj

i gointr to happen, 
sometiiing would be found to growl at. lo 

how ill-grounded and utterly fallacious 
of these arguments are, we will endca- 

to point out a few, and see how far their
predictions have 
In the winter, when we had such continual 
thaws, loud were the complaints that the 

would be killed by these sudden
but Urne has

■§«§
MU: « "
■Bik* t mm ■■tip' ■ '"ftSyI BÜM

about butter. outlay,
Gathering together wliat information 

from growers of this most popular finit, 
find that though varieties arc almost innumer
able, yet the choice lays with a few, and some 
of them, comparatively speaking, old varieties. 
Triomphe de Gaud, an old standard European 
variety, still holds its position ; large in size, 
line flavor, good color, are qualities which 
recommend it to every one, and all that can 
he said against it seemingly, to, that it is not as 

the Wilson. Still it will

I' we van
F even that isThe oldest mention nf butter (and 

an obscure one) is found in Herodotus, who say* 
the Scythians *’ stir tire milk ot meir maa.es and 
separate that which lises to the surface, as they
consider it more delicious than than that which 
remain, below il.*’—This, perhaps, goes no far
ther than cream, but Hippocrates, who wrote 400 
years before Christ, and was almost cotemporary 
with Herodotus, writes of cream that when it us 
violently agitated, “ the fat putt, which is light, 
rises to the surface, and becomes what is enl.td 
butter. The heavy and thick part.wlneh remains 
below is kneaded and dried, and is known by the 
name 'of hippace. The whey or serum remains 
in the middle.” Here we have butler and cheese 
satisfactorily produced at least two thousand

we prove
nvmy
vour

been verified this season.
If1

wheat
changes and the intense frost, 
shown this to bo quite a mistake, let haps 

in Canadian annals, was there such a

-

hWrèffîjM
! good a hearer as

average as many large berries to the plant as 
either the Wilson or any other vuiicty that 
know of, and is generally free from

years ago. ' her of small ones some kinds possess.
But it does not appear from Hippocrates, nor. Nicaise, another European variety which

- made a great noiee « year or two ago. seems to
ordltl.tv toll. That Initial Gicck pl.yslciaa have no quality to recommend .1 except Its 
speaks of its emollient qualities, and prescribes u cnormous siz«. Agriculturist, another latgc 
externally as a medicine. Strabo says that the ftnd handsome berry, splendid grower, and- 
Lusitanians used batten liste ad ot oil, ami A-liau productive • it forfeits its apparent claim::*âSr;x % ^ —
writes, that “ in cold count vies which do not pto- say< wretched flavor, and too soit to catty, 
djucc oil, butter is used iu baths. Pliny recoin- Napoleon 1H—by report -an emperor indeed 
mends it to be rubbed^over ^ehildten s^guia^ni strawberries—grown alongside of one
larch Veils of a Spartan Udy who smelled strongly hundred of the best kinds Amci ica can p.odiu (, onr sainples always appear 
of butter, by which it seems to have been Used as uulstri[)4 the whole of them.—Splendid color, sjiriVQlled when compared to those grown m 
a perfume or ointment. It is never mentioned by f)nn tk.shi fruU borne well up from the ground, ' . cliinate. B.ut this yeap, from what
atiy Greek or Roman writer, as u,ei u c * and of the largest size. It bids fair to become we have seenj We think Canada can compete 
or au ie tn e. n„nr ,0 linvc known a most popular berry. favorably with any country in point of plump-

TnsCp of bmter 5 a very Sfrly period, though Emperor Maximilian or Mexican Everbcar- n6SS and yield. True, the rain has caused 
hhow earlvds îiot kn-wn. ' In that cold-r climate, ing_the latest humbug in the fruit way which crops to lodge and get tangled m cei tai
both butt»r and cheese could readily be made and been attempted to be foisted upon us,— exceptional places, and it may ,

M.'.et,*o,/o,,» - «a ^

never
a universally heavy crop as tlie present is. 
Another one was, there is too much wet and 
cold, there will be no grain, it will be all 
lodged, get the rut. in it, in fact be utterly 
destroyed, and many other objections were 
raised. Now we ask, has the prophesy as to 
the rain and cold supported their calcula
tions? We say emphatically, no, but on tlm 
contrary it has been in every way beneficial; 
it has demonstrated as a fact, that wo get 
wo get far too much intense heat and drouth 
in Canada, for any of our grain crops to 
mature properly, and it is to this la et th:>t

so shrunk and
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for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” will send us 
their subscriptions without delay, as we have 

large and troublesome harvest to secure in * 
this respect. ,

F0IATS OF AN AYRSHIRE COW.

[Several years since the Ayrshire Agricul
tural Association, established a scale of points 
for Ayrshire cows, Which was published under 
the authority of the Association. Subse
quently, the following ingenious versification 
of the points alluded to, appeared in a 
Scottish paper :].
Would you know bow to judge of a good Ayrshire cowf 
Attend to the lesson* you'll hear from me now :
Her head should be short, and her muzzle good size ,
Her nose should bo fine between muzzle and eyes ; B 
Her eyes full and lively ; forehead ample and wide 
Horns wide, looking up, and curved Inwards beside ,
Her neck should be a flne„taperlng wedge,
And free from loose akin on the undermost edgre< , 
should be fine where’tie joined with the sent of the brain, 
r one and straight upper 1 ne, without hollow or mane ; 
Shoulder-blades should bythl-t*. hcrethey meet at the top, 
Let her brisant be light, nor resemble a crop ,
Her fore-part recede like the lash of a whip,

we» defined,
KsnecWlly where hack, neck, and shoulders are joined , 
tier ribs short and arched, like the ribs of a barge ;
Body deep at the flanks; and the milk v'olns full and large,

k >»* •
EarfaescsiOTfi^
I'he sole of Lr udder should lust for a plane,

-rn k.

fcS&'StK.’msqs ks . 
aarajarsssaaffa. '
And covered all o'er with short woolly hair ,

it to b<#the best kind of pump invented. 
We would prefer it to any we have seen. 
JVe have been shown a patent self brake for 
wagons; we think it worse than useless 
A new patent gate was shown here last month 
and we prefer it to any patent gate yet shown 
to us.

Carter’s Ditching Machiné, we hope and 
believe, will become a useful implement. 
Will report on its working (when we again 
see it tried. You may see it on the Exliibi- 
tion ground. We anticipate a good, useful 
implement in Sells’ rake and Self-loader ;

the Exhibition ground, look at

is not so well saved as might 'be desired.
Eut these are as a myth when compared 
with the advantages obtained, 
not going to deny but what the heavy rains 
during harvest has been the means of 
considerable anxiety and extra work to 
friends, hut it is hut right at times they 
should have a little extra trouble in securing 
the harvest, as it will enlighten themes to 
the difficulty experienced by their bre 
in countries of a moist and humid nature.
But to counter-balance the rain, 
have we not much to he thankful for on thft 

‘score? and we assert beyond fear of contra- lit will bq,on 
diction, that could we always get a showery it and judge for yourselves

like this one, we should have no corn- Gëm Gray, our celebrate p g >
the midge and the will haVe on the ground a douffie mould- 

board plough, having friction wheels instead 
It works well ; look at it when

aWe are

our

liren
* wm

we ai
\

season
plaints of those pests,
weevil; these ravages would be numbered 
as a thing of the past. Again, have
a superabundance of potatoes turnips, and at the ExhihMon. ^ of
vegetable productions genera ly, as another exhibited in Canada bÿ one
set off to any little extra trauble or anxiety tested gram
the wet has caused. There will be far more | person ; look at ,t.We deem ^

We have had the opposi/e of the two extremes grain, and theietore n
season it was the | to smaller space. , th

We shall be fully occupied .during the
Exhibition week, and if you have business 
with us perhaps you had better write than 

remember | be disappointed and think that we are rude 
or negligent, at the time that we are are fully

■1 '4
Sü

not of land sidwe

m
Mr-m

the ■

ve et
of weather, the previous 
extreme of heat and dry, this one it is cool 

ask which is the most
clean,

■ . ' A JÈg
f

UX-'

i
:

|

and wet, and we 
desirable ?

Finally, we say. never dispair ;
agriculture leads the world; everything lisps
and hearkens to the voice of harvest; if it | engaged, 
should he favorable it means cheap food and
SETS SW= -o I Are t„At wheat crop t,™ year

well to do our best and never mistrust an luxurious one, consequently 
all wise Providence, who has said that the the price to Te iowei ^ ^ ^ ^
seed time and harvest shall not fail. Lotus Also thaz ie < good,
endeavor as far as we can, individually, to,do report says the puce for tins 

7 y with

our heat, ami pricbAvill be reumuerativo-
put in our crops in good season and order Peas plenty, consequ
trusting to the Almighty fqr the rest. Depend be abundan t
upon it we cannot err then. We congratu- Butter, not too 
late all upon the bountiful crops they have, 

best wishes are offered for a continu-

TO THE PUBLIC.----
PROBABILITIES

We claim to have brought forward tlio 
most beneficial plan for the advancement of 
our general prosperity, as all must know that 
fresher seeds are required in each part of the 
Dominion, and there should be a place for 
importing, testing and disseminating them.

he desired, and the Patents are granted to inventors and origina
tors of new machinery &c, hut to bring for
ward and establish an Agricultural Emporium 
and ah Agricultuial Taper are things that

much of it, so the pi ice should not he overlooked by the Legis a
of our country; and if the present monies

rules high. tQ be flesired f whiah we are now taxed, could be more

*>■ "“d,y »
CAmOH AND REMARKS. ^ ~

pump has been shown to us, and we bel,eve

an is a most 
may expectwe
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ance of them.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.M
fully, to prevent other pollen from blowing into 
it and to protect it from accident or injury.. It is x 
bes' to secure it by tieing the ends of the chaff 
together! at the top, by a silk thread, and letting * 
it ripen. To increase the chances of success 
there should be a number of plants grown, so 
that several may bloom at the same time. They 
should be plantèd in rows, near together, so as to 
be convenient for the experiments.

When the plants, upon which hybridization 
has been attempted ripen, the seed should be 
gathered cwefully, and sown where thee is no 
other wheat near, and carefully observed. If it 
prove hardy and early, and partakes of the qual
ities of both parents it should be carefully sôwn 
again, and the results noted, until it be fully de
termined whether it be • hybrid or not. But if it 
presents no advantages over either Of the parents, 
it is no true hybrid and should be discontinued.

It is thought that hybrids partake tqore largely *, 
of the qualities of the male plant than of the fe
male. In hybridizing the pollen should be taken 
from the best and hardiest varieties, as it is more 
likelv to produce a valuable hybrid. The ques
tion of continued fertility, or endurance of hybrids 
is one having important relations to this subject. 
Most probably, like the parent plants, some will 
deteriorate speedily, while others will grow better 
by use, and last a long time It is to the advan
tage of wheat growers to have a variety of hybrids, 
and select from them those which experience 
proves to be the best in point of quality, .produc- 
liveness, hardiness and earliness. The best white 
and amber wheats grown in the country are be
lieved to be accidental hybrids, and have estab
lished their superiority over all other*.

In conclusion I may add that the successful ex
perimenter is one who is nqt discouraged by re
peated failures, and is willing to try again year
after year. . ......

This is especially essential in hybridizing 
Some seasons unpropitious weather 

failures. Again after the ex périment has 
been performed under favorable circumstances, a„ 
long time is required to prove the work, to deter
mine if the results are real hybrids, whether they 

profitable, and possess the qualities that are

With all the precautions he can take his opera
tions will often result in failure.HYBRIDIZING WHEATS.

C
The process of hybridizing plants consists

ma, or top of the pistil of another flower to 
be impregnated. This process is used for the 
purpose of originating new varieties, whether 
of fruits or vegetables or grams, but is still 
in its infancy. By means of hybridization 
the qualities of each of the original or parent 
fruit or grain are imparted to the offspring, 
making a new and it may be a superior var
iety to either of the parent varieties.

But little has yet been accomplished in 
hybridizing wheat by this artificial process of 
fecundation, and the intricacy of the expert 
ment and the nicety with which it must be 
executed to insure success is likely to deter 
most persons from undertaking it. Still as 
by this process it is possible to secure new 
varieties of wheat, which ripen, earlier, and 
are more hardy and productive than the 
present ones, it is important that it should 
bp more generally understood. In these re
marks, hastily and a little crudeiy brought 
together we will endeavor, by means of a few 
engravings to illustrate as clearly as we can 
the method of accomplishing it. Perhaps as 
much difficulty lies in the way of securing, 
the proper conditions of the parent varieties, 
necessary to secure success, as in skilful ex
ecution of the work. We think more. Ihe 
two'varieties with which it is proposed to 
make the experiment must have advanced 
to the same degree of growth at the same 
time. Impregnation cannot be effected 
less the flower of each expand or bloom at 
the same time. When this is the case with 
the parent he»ds of wheat, they being male 
and female, the time for the experiment is 
just before the anthers project out ot the 
glumes.. Select if possible, a warm still day, 
and operate in. the middle of the day, which 
seems to be the time most likely to meet 
with success. Lest a spell of bad weather 
should occur, just at this time, and interfere 
with the process, it is well to have several 
varieties of wheat growing near together, ri 
pening at different times. These will give 
the operator a number of chances if some 
should fail through bad weather. The anther 
must be taken out at the very time that it 
rises above the pistil, for immediately after 
this it bursts, discharges the pollen and fe
cundates the pistil. The operator should be 
provided with a magnifying glass, and a very 
sharp and slender pair of scissors, with which 
to clip out the anthers without bursting 
them. It is a simple but delicate operation. 
The experimenter should carefully observe 
the moment when wheat first comes into 
bloom to make his experiments. If the first 
attempt be unsuccessful he lias opportuni
ties to try again.

Experiments made in hybridizing plants have 
by no means confirmed the hybrid origin of forms 
apparently intermedia!? between other species, 
and which were once regarded as probable hy
brids produced in a state of nature. The inter
ference of man is usually necessary to effect an 
intermixture,iHid even then, though experiment 
has proved it possible, it is by no means Ot easy 
accomplishment. The predilection ol the plant 
for pollen of the same kind appears to be very 
strong. If pollen both of the same and ot another 
kind be applied to the stigma of a flower, the huit 
is the same as if only its own pollen had been 
there. The hybridizer must therefore be very 
careful to cut away the stamens at the proper 
moment, and be equally careful that no polUn- 
escapes from them, and that he deposits some ot 
the pollen with which he wishes to impregnate.
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FIG. 1.
Engraving No, 1 correctly represent the in

terior view of a glume of wheat, the inner surface 
rof the chaff or husk, and the interior condition of 
the glume at the proper moment for hybridizing, 

it appears when magnified. 5 is the ovule, or 
the young wheat grain just forming. 4 represents 
the pislils, or female portion of the flower. 1, 2, 
3, the anthers ot male portions of the flower. 
These contain the pollen which impregnates the 
ovu'e. This also represents th; exact time 
when the anthers marked 1, 2, 3, must be taken 
out of the flower in order to succeed in the ex
periments. If not immediately removed they 
burst, discharge their pollen, and resemble that 
marked 7. It is then loo late. With the long 
sharp scissors the operator opens ihe glume as in 
Engraving Fig.e2, gently, and if the young plant 
appears as has been represented, it is ready to hr
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Mr. G. A. Deitz, edi
tor of the<“ Experimen
tal Farm Jourrial,"’ is 
practically experimen
ting in Hybridizing. 
He has kindly lent us 
the accompanying illus
trations. His paper is 
edited in Chambersburg, 
Pa., and is only $1 per 
annum.i:

m Wheat Blossoms and 
the Wheat Fly.—Mr. 
T. Ross, of Bachilton, 
Perth, says in a recent 
letter, that the want of 
grain in the ears of 
wheat is not owing to 
thé-wind blowing away 
the blossoms. “ When
ever the blossom ap
pears inside the chaff or 
husk,the sooner it comes 
off the better, whether 
bloym by high winds or 
otherwise. It is when

' the blossom remains inside the chaff or husk too 
long that all the mischief is done ; and moreover 
it is invariably in quiet dull weather that the 
wheat fly (one of the wheat farmers’ greatest foes) 
is best able to deposit its eggs, to hatch ils young, 
and bring forth for the destruction of future crops 
whereas in the critical blooming season, if we 
have a blow of wind, we escape such a result 
comparatively.
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1 I;&i FIG. 2.
operated on. He cuts off the anthers at the places 
maiked 1,2, and 3, lakes them out carefully so 
as not to burst them. When they are removed 
he produces the anthers from the wheat plants 
with which he wishes to impregnate the plant, 
partly bursted as in No. 7, in Engraving 1, and 
scrapes ofi the pollen with a finely pointed knife 
or a camel hoir brush upon the pistils from which 
the anthers have been removed. After depositing 
the pollen from four or fivb of thé anthers upom 
the pistils, he closes up the glumes or chaff care-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1354 /■x
only more benefit to the crop, but saves time, ure, not only preserves the fertility of the soil, 
as it costs more' labor to be frequently stop- but pays in immediate returns. How few far-
nnTs'pve'ad'tbe bSiel tïuHlrawn0\ogXr,’ ,"ers have Pr°Per conveniences for preserving 

than to thoroughly do the work in the first 'he fertilizing elements of barnyard manure- 
place. Large heaps are allowed to mingle their mos*

Manure, well rotted, does the most good vaiu„ble elements with the waters of some storm- 
when applied in this way. If not well totted, born stream an(} their value is lost. Huge piles 
it must be plowed in, as coarse manurcicannot
be well worked in with the harrow and culti- of straw, instead of being used in littering cattle 

If partly rotted and plowed under four and applied in the form of rich manure, are rel 
or five inches deep, with a narrow furrow, m0ved out of the way by the match, and a smal- 
turning less t.o the bottom, and leaving mote -cb 0f ranij growth, is all there is to show for
Then aVige portion8 of1 the manure'L near I what might have produced bushels. There mus, 

the surface, where it. will soon benefit the 1 be an increased breadth in roots and grass, as 
young wheat. A leading object in surface tbesc will promote the house-feeding of stock in 
manuring is to give the young plant a good W|-nterj wbjcb apart from the increased value of
iu the8fali! afidg4hus put wheat in the h?st con- stock, will cause the saving ofgreater percentage 

dition to stand the winter and spring, and to of manure in its most valuable form. \Ye will 
finally make a good crop. It is also a great not elaborate on this idea at present, although its 
help in seeming a good seeding ho dover with importance cannol be overrated. As a people

TB CSl dependi-g .g,„,U«re, e.ery.hlng h„.

way, and is of doubtful advantage at the best, bearing on the development of our resources and 
If lightly plowed under, more or less will (beir unimpaired preservation, is of vital import- 
work out and jnterfere with subsequent culti- \ye sjmply give it as our opinion that a
gJStS» SSïïKjîSSlt  ̂ » necessary, and belle., .ha. all who

pared and applied as not to interfere with the give the subject seriôus consideration, will agree 
operation of a good w heat drill.—Country Gent. wjth us.

preparing land for wheat.

In growing wheat there ore few things of 
move importance than a thorough preparation 
of the ground for’the seed. Not only should 
it be well plowed, but thoroughly wot'ked 
with the harrow and. wheat cultivator or gang 
plow. The plow or cultivator must be used 
when the ground is hard. Summer tallows 
broken up early in the seàson, when the land 
was father wet, may be dried down hiwd, and 

/ need plowing to again.work up fine and mel
low. But when laud lias been recently plowed, 
and is nut b-ikcd, the harrow and cultivator 
will put it in flue-condition.
-Thereis great advantage in the frequent use 

* of a good harrow. It works land down into 
that fine, mellow, rflther compact condition, 
that, while it is not in the leas' li»U£ , if is the 
very best state for wheat. It -is- much better 
than the loose, spongy condition, sometimes 
produced by too much plowing. When a 
tough sward is broken up after dry weather 
has set in, in the summer, harrowed once or 
twice, and then' cross plowed in August, the 

' sod not being thoroughly rotted,will m pieces 
of various sizes made up of a mass of dry roots 
and stem§, be mixed through the 8011, keep
ing it in a light huffy condition, not^asily 

-- worked down, and in which wheat is more 
liable to injury from freezing out. Dry stub
bles also often plow up loose and huffy, and 
liable to the same difficulty. _ The best remedy 
for this is frequeut harrowing. A good 48- 
tootli harrow will work down 80th laml.nto 
a proper state better than anything else. Then, 
if after laying a week or two, the land needs 
more working.put on a good wheel cultivator, 
and work it up four or five inches deep when

down sueli land, but the effect is not equal to 
that produced by the harrow It leaves lie
SKElf taZ ZtZ°gU''L=diZ all

through, for the fliic roots to penetrate, as tlie soj, w,11 eventually run

When any sward is broken up deep enough \ye can trace our'present over cropping to the ^ prese’n, absolutely useless, 
to furnish a good séed bed in the 801‘l^|e original wealth of our soil. Farmers seem to ^ ^ townships> the making of drains ÿ en-
up there is seldom any a nnt gem “JJf { ,hink that their is no limit to its endurance, and ,rusted to men, very deserving ones, no doqbt,

tUtîhlrrôw and co.livamr, Ircqae-V lhi, h„, fostered a most improvident syrien, of ,. ,tedeelly
ly makes a better preparation on the sod than culUire> and made a most fearful reduction in V ^ u ,’ust be lwo fect deep and four feet 
can be secured by cross pipwtog. This is annuai yield. If we do not change tins, it will *e ^ ,his without reference to the ine- 
peeially the-case when clover »Jamst tell upon our material prosperity, and .hebarrens |ilies of lhe ground ; the ditch, therefore run,

of Virginia and Gaorgi., will find ,n=i, dipllrile Sp hill and d„„n d.„, or rarh.r, 4m »0. rnn ..

jrork ’down «no, it is far bettor «4.WJ ,h. Dominion ol Canada. Tobacco ,« »«>»"_, „,uU k limi„d by II.
of Ike farrow, n 18 also ofsorn.lmnolllllw. llonc ,be only crop that possesses the power «1^ nQZ |op „idlb. This Inner musl be 
holding the soil well subsoi 1 1 a îi d, when blast the fertility of the sod, and unless we,ntro- ^ by ,he slopC8 given to the «-ide».
vents baking down on the subsoU^^ ^ ^ cer|ain PXtent, the elementa.y pnnc.ples Jinery soii, lhe slope .hat the earth will fina ly
SThotromo? thVliirr .« for surplus water to o1 E„,„p„„ farming, - ■« M ^ « P •

work off. . yield growing 1 beautifully less. ,i1P ditch four feet wide at bottom,(main drain should
When a summer fallow is broken up early gystem is a powerful adjunct it. Preserv.n: the never bc kss) and six feet deep would require

w .w s fr';:ô:Lu:ehoLoii..ion’.

bMl-SsSSt harrowing!'wm make Ills ^utces of lheir land fur cynlurie. Is U nfaVdiîm” ,h“ ™m,y".'ro°n,.de »il*
and in good condition. Still, m such cases for us t0 delay its adoption until the product I ^ almosl perpendicular; the conse<lahrn°e,* 

the more harrowing tffie better for the.e is iand are prostrated, and a strag-L nbe action of frost and
rl'ZP.Xwli^WuSnPïi^ gling clump of whs., he,, and .here o,e, our am, rsmje,

?n?snv four or five inches deep, this course is fieldSi stand as monuments of our folly 1 intendenc5. The mono in such cases is ' Method,
often the best. But when broken up from venlion is better than cure. We must check ^ Mkth01)| METHOD ! '-The Domtmon.
seven to ten inches deep, ns nearly ail good extravagance of manure, and realize the
wheat land should be, once plowing is tr ^ we must restore^ of lhe dc' A Missourian informed a traveler.who inquired

ally the best _time t„ manure for wheat. me,its taken from the soil by the growing crops. „bo,u his corn «h»( each stalk M rdne

ADerTamUs brought into fair condition, sp a Itis well enough to sneer at the “ |o mus "“replied* the traveler. "Up m IU'"oii'
cood cultivation and harrowing will m«ke_it ficj&| manureS( but the fact remains that the y ^ ^ , Cttl„e from, we alwavs had nine rare to
all right for the seed, then apply from tw ^- ^ ^ q^ory, unless something is applied, lhe each s,a)k nnd a peck of sheffed co™

«i^j land is roon exhausted. The »«■»^^.b“V”wh” ”X"u« -hî , I"*

Luld be so thoroughly broken to pieces and „ let the future take ^ ^ f man. 80 fast that it always pulled the beans up.
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PROSPECTIVE POVERTY. DRAINAGE.
------- I ------- >

The one great question with Canad-ia^* far. N0 settler can, unassisted’ drain his land, 
mers is or should be, how to retain the futility There must be a general system, adopted by the 5TJ. 1 The rapid decrr.se In ,he pLue- 

lion of s'aple crops in the United Siales, al1tl cbarge all the water which may be received from 
even in sections of our own country, teach us the ,be side ditchers constructed by the settlers Here 
„==e«d,y for Maying .he desIruçU.e Inroads,ha, Ua«« in
are being made on the cropping capacity of our J (he Graml Marais,which ihey extended
lands. A radical reformation must be made in a$ fnf as (he Gravel Road—the Westerly limit 

husbandry. Under the present ()I lbe township. The adjoining municipality of
out. I West Sandwich, neglected,or retused to continue 

that the East Sandwich ditch is, tor
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mems taken from the soil by the growing crops. | abollt hi8 
Itis well enough to sneer at the system u ar -

but the fact remains that, theory 
something is applied, the
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• HINTS FOR SEPTEMBER.

This month is the time to prepare ground 
intended for planting. Drain by all 
where it is intended to plant fruit trees ; and 
if it can he managed, subsoil also, thus put
ting your ground into the best possible 
dition to withstand either vissisitudes oi 
weather, extreme drought, or excessive wet.

Whenever the fall rains arrive, say early in 
October, plant. Do not wait for the leaves 
to fall, but cut away the shoots that bear 
them, woods,leaAes and all—the trees should^ 
be severely pruined at any rate. Son seeds 
of all the different kinds of perennials, if not 
done last month. Sown now,they will flower

r in underdrain-the result of my experience 
^',Te.B-h»i=ndm1 taw forme*

expect two hundred and fifty bushels of 
wheat. The first year after I commenced 
draining I harvested from sixteen acres four 
hundred bushels of wheat, being an increase 
of one hundred and fifty bushels on former 

The vaiue of this amount ot grain 
more than exceeded the total cost of draining 

(uu vv. **«« « ... - — «.lito the field and, as we have reason to expectswatle delivering machine by which J. the hem an id tipld in future
crop can be cut in any de^^n Mow than it formerly yielded, the profit resulting 
performs its work well. An^Arnei can il f draining this field must be immense, 
mg Machine is invented ^ nTa well known fact that many fields have
1er, and exhibited by Bingham &B,ckei ton Itisaw ^ extent from the great
of Berwick. This is adjustable to any q . y Qf ram that has fallen during the
of land ; the finger can be raise or o present season. Mv peas were sown this year next season.
or altered, if one wheel gets ! on a field which was all underdrained a few Whenever Dutch bulbs can he obtained,and can b, Innover the macbme without OT.toWw ^ of one .mail tl"Xuld be planted at once. Wei rotted

being put out ° 8 * ",, 0f being peculated, comer, containing about half an aci o l lie enW manure, dug with a soil neither too ly
Tided with a seat °! t^,chine peas on this half acre are now almost totally Qr too wot is found to be the best for them
and the seat forms a cover for the m on i 1 , t and the few that remain are -specially where there is an admixture ofTa pale,?,dîX *kly color, and will Hardly ZÏ sand Plant about four inches below 

combined re»P been altogether return as much {is the seed sown m the spring, the surfaCe, and put a little sand about the
trials at Manch J> opinion does not so while those on the drained land are exceed- root3 when planting. ,
satisfactory, and pubhc opmion does n t weU loaded, not a sickly Cuttings £ n\\ the soft, wooded, budding
far, point to any ïine* appearing on ten acres. Now with lant ^tended for in doors in Vinter, can
ticukr exhibitor^ ,f^t’h™^|ek Pthe J. regard to durability of underdrams, all I shall PQW be strUck by putting them iilto a bed o - ,
during the earlie, pai tof he week, ; Ba» is that there is no fear of tnem wearing gl pand soil, (river sand i^hte best)

and when they liked. Mark spring and fall, is certainly very great.

reaping machines.

at Manchester, is a new reversible combmed

This machine will put either to the righ .01 
left according as the crop lies, performing 

Hts work in a most beautiful manner. It has 
a double toothed knife. The Beverley 

ms a two horse double self act-

i1 means
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mm:, “ Make ! 
make way, gbod 
people ! I’m ex
ceedingly cramp
ed' for space !” 
This
exclamation of a 

worm, that

" ^ : ___W'ffP U NDERDRAINO. —
Mr. John Wil
liams, of South- 
wold, contributes 
his experience in 
underdraining as 
follow#. — After 
describing 
character of the 
soil -a stiff clay, 
impervious 
water-and detail- 
ing liis grave k 
difficultiesin man p 
aging it., h« goes p 
011 to say :

“ There is but 
one remedy ; but 
thankfortune one 
remedy was suffi
cient, and that 
was to get rid of V| 
the surplüs water 
wh\ph seemed to 
be the cause of so 
many evils, 
commenced un-

'mÊÊm ' ■ V?-.; a;
- <-* . £:s thewasi, r « r^V.iV^%' - 5#. poor 

had a whole field 
to himself, and 
acres to spare ; 
but he wished the 

i impression to go 
^ abroad, that he 

ten times as

m F$ithe '

4 ^4 ' *
1eejfe-. MMto

5

was
‘ large as he seem

ed to be- There 
many people 

in this world who 
act justl ike this 
poor worm.

F; V
are

$

mm Extract from 
^ P. Lawson’s ac

count of Cocks
foot Grass. Mr. 
Lawson, Seedman 
of Scotland :—

MF& WM1

‘ ‘côokXot G®^^D»ctvlb

S^lytnd of «“"i-;.; '™ ”«>“1

places, and where shaded by trees.

LADIES’ SEMINARY.
derdraining; laid upwards of three, quar
ters of a mile of tile the first season .g DQW becomjng celebrated for its

TIigv wgi’0 principally . ,
two and a half inch tilef but we also laid a colleges. The above eng-aving represents the

lis l»«. ahswbb *»
’ threshing of the first crop on the underdrain- is .i)C Huron College for ministers, the Col'esi- ^ p—The Franconian Raspberry we t m 

ed ground, so far exeeèded my most sanguine , ,il(U(. for (llilcr professions, and the Com- wiU suit you—later than the BHckber •
expectations that I have since continued the i • . , , 1 r ..m nial business, Mr. G. Leslie of Toronto, has a very fin •
drains in other fields and do not intend to mercial ui ege o g _________ _ The plants are very vigorous and very p
top until the whole farm is dealt with in a —w.-«»-•»■ i;«c yielding far more profit than straw

similar manner. The largest drain at pres-j in one of the German States, tlioio an, 1 I rjes’ 'They sell at 25 ets. per quart in 
ent in operation on my farm consists oi two j bee foyos on an average on every square r0nt0 being very large and tine, and suipas 
six inch tiles, placed side by side, with a four i This is more than ahive for every ten sing ap the new kinds of raspberries v
inch above them. I expect, as soon as po»- '* , , 1 -vn i- tpn qCres he snares no expense to try plants. W ■
sible, to put in a drain with three rows <> , acres. Suppose we li.id a lav g sunnlv you with the plants, either this fall
six inch tiles, which will be the outlet of all on outfanns-wotild no care g s PPly y ^ may prefer,
the others. The following arc examples of is 12 cents a pound . 1 e’

at a venture.
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137FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
v Australian winter killed.—Condemned.

Four kinds of English White , Wheat, the 
finest samples sown, winter killed. Two kinds 
of Red Wheat, very fine samples, both winter

killed. ‘ ■ ,
The Kentncky Midge Proof—Moderate, but 

head. Good grain. Deserves further dial,
as well as

carded. It is- rather apt to crinkle' -and lodge 

more than some varieties.
The American Amber Wheat or what is 

generally known as the midge proof, is yielding 
well. It is not entirely midge proof; we know 
of no wheat that is. We have seen midge in it 
but hetve never seén a ciop of it much injured by 
the midge. Most persons in out vicinity having

rather dis-

From Supplement of Farmer’s Advocate, Aug. 24-
IALL wheat seed test.

The land on which we have tested the follow- 
in- -rain, has been good, strong clay land.- The 

well cultivated summerfield contains ten 
fallow. The largest portion is

Treadwell which wheat this season appears 
It stands the winter well-

acres
open
although it has not stood the weather

some other varieties.
The wheats for this falls sowing will be the 

T red well, Deihls, the American Amber, and the

Mediterranean.
Each of these kinds are answering well. Some 

of them are prefereiFm^some sections, and con
demned in others, andjieither should be totally

good, well cultivated clay lands, are 
satisfied with it, because .it tins' been so badly 
lodged, preventing the full maturity of the berry 

-very great additional expense in
field,

to answer the best, 
the straw is stiff and stands well for the reaper, 
except a very few spots. The grain is good, well 
filled and of a dull white color, the beaus are 

half balii and half bearded. They
anij causing
harvesting. „ . , ,
sown at the same lime, was all. taken oft with the 

but the machine had to be

in the sameT redwelllong but
both ripen and grow alike, and the grains can 
„ot he detected. We mentioned this peculiarity 
when first we introduced this wheat There is a 
dispute regarding its being impossible to separ
ate it. Two parlies inform us they have the 
varieties now distinct—other parties have selected 
the heads and sown seperately, and they inform 

iv the bald % produced some bearded 
heads and the bearded has produced bald heads.
This peculiarity was mentioned to us of its in- 
separability, and we did not lest that question- 
but were quite satisfied about the superiority of 

*.the grain. Wc leave this point for further re
marks, perhaps some other farmer will solve this 
question. We believe this wheat on good clay
land has given belter general satisfaction than r]ump jn thp gram. 
anv other that is procurable in any quantity. and with us.it has done
This wheat is about eight days later in ripening f than |ast. We deem it rather more 
than the American Amber. It is slightly attacked ^ ^ aUacks of lhe midge; than the fore named 

in some instances by the midge, but even by There are many that Prefer 1 * d
Icosin- a few grains by the midge, the length of ear)y or quick growing land, and

■the head and number of kernels, the superiority ifit malUres early it will yield a large > crop ^ 
of color and the standing quality of the straw fine wheat ; 0n late, cold lands U ». »P 
make it sought after much more than any other and t0 suffer much from attacks o - g 1
variety that is generally known. This wheat deserves a trial in each section

Many condemned us for our lnud.tory re- SQine 8ections it is now preferred lothe T iedwe
marks of it, and called it a humbug and a swindle W(,have_ at a very grem expense,proceedt

disseminated it. by small packages or at ourtèsling)importin-, and disseminating of a • 
many regret they rpsults 0f Uiis year’s harvest have crowned

U has stood the winter well, ^wUhsuccess> HuVmly58b.ndplai.it
10 116 Weeks’ Wheat is bearde ; "PP*"“X jn (1)C A COrrespondentof the countryman says, giving 

like the Mediterranean, but stands & soxv a slice of salt pork tach day for eight or
ground. The grain is white plump, ami ^ dnys bcfore farrowing will prevent danger
This wheat deserves extended trial. If anjon m lier eating her pigs.

-« c—. -y » **"• **”* " * . TSp.

midge, rust, and condemcd.
"iiottTott WtttTr. rhort in the head A®». P1"”* 

white glain. Straw «>»»- «»• ’ 

earlier than any other variety tested.

reaping machine, 
abandoned in taking off the midge proof. Many 
pieces we know of have been cut with the scythe, 
the cradles, even, having been abandoned; still 
on light, sandy soils, there is not such reason to

such lands we think 1 

We

the most suitable, as thedepended on as being
and localities, and attacks of the midge, 

We commend the trial of new
seasons
vary very much, 
kinds only in small quantities. Should any new 
kind answer well, it will soon increase, and the 
cost or loss cannot be much ; and if you are care
ful in procuring a small quantity, you can easily 
take away any impure seed or weed, which can
not be done so easily in a large field ; and the
small quantities disseminated by us, Will be the

carefully selected. It is much 
unable to find in Can-

dread the lodging, and on
often be prefered to the Trcdwell.

larger breadth of Ameri
can of

ns that may
believe there will be

Amber and Tredwell wheats 
any other kinds. Tredwell is most 
clay soils, and American Amber for sandy 

Deihl’s Wheat, known in many
under the name of White Midge Proof 
in the head and closely sc. ; it is round, short and

is moderately

sown
suitable for 

soils, 
sections 
is short

can

purest and most 
to be regretted that we are 
nda or the States, as clean and pure varieties as 
we should have, nor are our own as good as we 
wish to have them. We Can but supply the best * 
we have, and when we can find .any better, we 
disseminate it. We have spared neither time or 

endeavor to procure the best.

The straw
well this year, much

liable

money to 
See next issue lor Spring grain, 
p s Since writing the above we may ad

threshing has been done, and the Tredwell has
yielded in this vicinity quite as veil as an J.,in hut in many Counties it stands the 

best! The Deihl has yielded largely in this vie - ^
not

/ .

inity.

agricultural items

Th* ‘“csiLWb.**when we
This season,$3 per bushel.

had not procured it, as
is strong in the straw, of superior quality 
Mediterranean ». Midge Proof, yielding ■ 
crop and will sell at a higher price besides cost- 

C1 ln c»2 1p«s ncr acre to harvest, yur 
fif“on which il I. grown have never h.dVwild 

Canada thistle in them.. PerhapW.e 
weather may have dimmed the color .Ugly, 
but we can safely recommend this as . eed, \ 
can supply the crop from twenty acres. We>n 
command much more from others to who/ we

have supplied the seed, but will not vonchgor the
purity of other person s raising X

In procuring seed it is ol grea imp
and not introduce Canada thistles

/

oat or

them'dry before leaving* them for the ni

large, is below "7h’f'thenhr<mgh rhinite». 
Good mottled g.........very «ne and --1^ » U jfeï.

^if.NCAaTBR RttbGBAtrt Dark in color, stands Ta -ta ■ -■*££**.fereNaj 

winter we". Groin -

r:: - -1
fttrthlr trial. \ washboard. not «thigh •and mise

Saxony, has along,bald head, Co.ne above: the ^ under ,he WM|ibt>ards
Inferior. Condemned, gnaw i.,aid xvi„ make the house rat .ml

-proof, at an expense of|5.

v

seen it.
ance to be sure 
or wild oats.

Mfriterranean Wheat..-We have

'“'“t^dllfv^drtoJotronTeGrms

well tested b, their more
„ has large =o.rse grata, ^ ^
much improved. I y 0n low, wet
and perhaps for inferioi ar . gner varieties.
land it may answer ^introduced,it answered

rM>elbe 1<,t"lly dia"

further trial. 
SadoNica —

four

inferior.we

never
)Deservesgrain.

Sala Red from
downy grain— 

Bald Wheat
but very 

Bohemean 
demned.

badly rusted.—Con- mouse
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.138
/S iron, is indispensable in growing highly colored 

fruit, or we must supply the iron at considerable 
cost and trouble, to lurnish tire coloring matter.

sound, plump, dry and well cleaned red, _ or 
red and white mixed winter wheat, to weigh 
not less than 62 pounds per measured bush. 
Rejected—all damp, tough, either smutty or 
unsound wheatkof any weight, and all l'ght, 
trashy or dirty, thin wheat falling below No. 
3 in wheat.

« VALUE OF WHEY FOB COWS.
Mr. Willard reports in the Utica Herald, the 

experiments of Mr. Hamlin, a daiiyman of 
that region, who has been in the habit of feed 
rag his cows whey, and believes it of consider
able value in increasing the quantity and 
improving the quality of milk. The cows are 
fed twice a day, and two pails at a feeding. 
The patrons o

Destroying Stumps.—The Balt imore “Lead
er” suggests the following method for get
ting rid of stumps without making a large 
hole in the ground :

“ We have heard of two methods of get
ting rid of stumps, which, as they appear 
feasible and inexpensive, we. hope some 
reader will try and report upon : Bore with 
a two inch auger to the heart of the stump ; 
fill the cavity thus made with sulphuric acid. , 
or with crude oil of petroleum. In the first 
case, the aciol becomes the destructive agent 
within a few months ; in the latter, when the 
sfump becomes saturated with the oil it is 
fired, and will then bum out to the last 
particle, like a^quhdle.”

à >%:■B SX
| « ' -

i

fed twice a day, ana two pan» nu »
The patrons of his factory have been somewhat 
dissatisfied with this whey feeding, believing 
that the quantity of milk was increased in 
about the same proportion that quality fell on, 
thus making it decidedly an unfair partner
ship. * .

Bo many hints were given and so much was 
said about the matter, that it was determined 
on the part of Mr. Hamlin, to have the matter 
tested, and if it could be shown that the 
quality of milk become so much depreciated 
by feeding whey as it was cTaipied, then whey 
feeding should be abandoned. ) He suggested, 
therefore, that a committee or patrons meet at 
the factory, August 12th

pisttMattcous.
The Australian Wild Horse.

“ The wild horse of Australia,” says the Avo- 
ca Mail, “ will unquestionably at no distant date, 
like the mustang of the South American pampas, 
occupy in vast numbers the almost boundless 
plains of the interior.' On the South Australian 
border, in Victoria, where some few years ago 
wild horses were comparatively few in number, 
large herds are now to be lound. During periods 
of great drought these herds travel great distances 
in search ot pasture, and on some stations detract 
considerably from the value of the runs to the 
north-west. The neighborhood of the melee 
scrub at the present season appears to be a favor
ite resort for wild horses. Feeding on the plains 
in mobs of 15 to 30 mares, with colts at their 
feet. The sire, a stallion whose progeny are 
usually of one color, is most careful of his family 
on the slightest alarm leading his charge at full 
speed#nder the shelter of the almost impenetrable, 
scrub. Several successive mustering of these 
steeds of the plains have been made of late, we 
are informed, and of the col's broken and sent to 
the market, but from the cheapness of horse flesh 
all over the Colony^lhe speculation had not paid. 
Many hundreds have been shot at the various 
stations, apparently without reducing their num
ber. Wild cattle in the neighborhood of the 
melee scrub have also become a complete nui
sance. On the sheep stations beef of excellent 
quality is supplied all the year round as rations 
to the men employed. The wild cattle are hunted 
like the Buffalo of the North American plains, 
and are said to be gradually increasing in num
bers and spreading towards the far north. The 
most astonishing circumstancé attached to these 
wild herds of cattle is, thaVn 
the stations near their haunts sheep and other 
stock are dying very fast from the effects of the 
drought, these denizens of the plain appear in 
excellent health and as sleek as moles. A most 
beautiful sight it is to see a large mob of wild 
horses startled on the plains, galloping at full 
speed, their unkempt manes floating in the wind, 
the speed of which they seem to equal, their tails 
sweeping the ground—they present to the eye a 
perfect embodiment of beauty and freedom."’

: .

I
it

ORIGIN OF PRAIRIES.i .„.h, arid Hamlin’s milk 
was kept separate fromtnat of the company’s. 
Tiie-milk of both parties was then tested by 
the Hydrometer, and stood as follows : Ham- 
lin’s ninety-seven degrees, and the company’s 
ninety-three degrees. Although the instru
ment showed Hamlin’s milk to be four decrees 
richer than the company’s, the committee were 
not satisfied, arid a further test was Remanded.

Two hundred pounds ot milk from each of 
the parties was then taken, and made up separ
ately into cheese, the milk of both being treated 
alike. The process of manufacture was as 
follows :

Milk set at 80 degrees—first scald 85 degrees, 
stood thirty minutes,then raised to 101 degrees, 
stood three hours—company’s cheese weighed 
221 pounds, making two pounds of cheese in 
favor of whey fed cows. The cheeses were 
placed side by side in the cheese house, and 
are to be further noted during the process of 
curing.

Experiments of this kind are interesting an 
valuable, and it is the only one on recor 

- where exact figures have been reached in 
regard to the value of whey as a feed for 
much cows. We examined the cheese with 
considerable interest, and have the promise 
from Mr. H. to report further as the process of 
curing shall have been completed—all of which 
we hope in due time to make public.

We have always regarded Dr. Cooper’s
rairies as 

no new
rainless theory of the origin of p 
conclusive. As we go westward, 
forms of trees appear, while the number of 
those found farther westward rapidly di
minishes. In the forests of the coasts, about 
120 kinds of trees appear ; 90 reach to the 
Mississippi, but only 8 or 10 struggle as far 

The desert sage, the

... ? '

Bill 
fell

as western Kansas.
cactus, salt lakes, and saline efflorenceS upon 
the soil begin to appear as the trees are lost 
in longitude 95 ° to 91° ; till, when Nevada, 
is reached, solid salt is found from six inches 
to three feet upon the plains. The forqsts 
fires upon the borders of the treeless tracks 

themselves intensified by the dryness, 
which is the cause of the total absence of 
trees a little farther to the west ; and the 
border regions of oak openings in which 
they prevail, where the plains are dotted 
with clumps of trees, which rise not from 
the underwood, but from the grass, are of 
the same character with the half-wooded 
plains of the back country of New South 
Wales where the climate is the same. Thun
der showers must be left out of our considera
tion, as they have little bearing on the 
growth of trees, but the winter moisture ap
pears of itself a sufficient te«t in almost 
every case of whether trees will or will not 
grow without irrigation in a given spot. On 
the Atlantic seaboard of the Northern Spates 
the winter rain fall is ten inches ; in Michigan 
it is less than four; on Western Missouri it 
is less than three ; in Western Missouri it is 

inch ; in San Francisco it is nearly 12. 
As a result, we find an abundant grovyth ot 
wood at San Francisco and New York, oak 
opening in Michigan and Western Missouri, 
and a treeless tract in Western Kansas; al
though the total rain fall of the year in the 
latter case is as great as it is in San Fran
cisco, and all but as great as in the forests of 
Central New York. On the other hand, t he 

rains of Colorado maintain a rich 
and valuable grass throughout the summer, 
and prevent the drying up of the rivers after 
the melting of the snows.—Atheneum.
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New Classification of Wheat.—A new 
classification of wheat1 has just been adopted 
by the Merchant s exchange, of St. Louis, 
and went into effect on Wednesday last. Its 
features are as follows :—

“ All quotations made according to this 
classifieation are to be known as of bulk fall 
wheat in elevator, other quotations will be 
known as wheat in sacks ; choice white to 
be bright, sound, dry, plump and well clean
ed ; pure white winter to weigh at least 62 
pounds per measured bushel ; No. 1 white 
to be sound, dry, well cleaned ; pure white 
winter wheat to weigh at least 60 pounds per 
measured bushel ; No. 2 white to be sound, 
dry ; white winter wheat, reasonably cleaned, 
and to weigh not less than 59 pounds per 
measured bushel ; No. 1 red to be sound, well 
cleaned ; dry red, or red and white mixed 
winter wheat, free from rye, to weigh at 
least 60 pounds per measured bushel ; No. 2 
red, to include all sound, dry, reasonably 
cleaned red, dr red and white mixed winter 
wheal, below No. ) red, and weighing not 
less than 59 pounds per measured bushel ; 
No. 3 red, to include dry red, white, or mix
ed thin or bleached winter white, free from 
must, weighing not less than 57 pounds per 
measured bushel ; choice red to be bright,

Coloring Fruit.—A correspondent of the 
Dixie Farmer writes Highly colored fruit is 
more admired generally, and I think is more 
luscious, certainly sells higher and more readily, 
than fruit deficient in color. Then we ought to 
grow fruit highly colored. The locality of the 
orchard has much to do with it, agreeably to my 
observations. When a physician is called to a 
patient, pule, feeble, and debilitated, he prescribes 
iron in some form ; so in highly colored Iruits, 
iron must abound in 'he soil. Very deep red 
clay underlies one ridge in the orchard ; under 
another the clay was not so red, (the red ill the 
clay is certainly imparted by oxide of iron.) The 
fruit on this red clay is more highly colored than 
on the lighter.

Some ten years ago I applied anvil-dust, cin
ders, etc., to the" soil under certain apple trees ; 
the effect for several years was.more highly col
ored fruit than formerly, ihe streaks aa*jinely 
drawn as if penciled, witl^a uniform waxen ap
pearance. This jwas an experiment at home, to 
prove to myself the effect of iron on coloring. 
Now, if these views are correct, (and I believe 
they are,) a deep red clay, heavily charged with

one
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F* Give your children fortune without educa
tion, and at least one-half of the number will 
go down to the tomb of oblivion—perhaps to 
ruin. Give them education, and they will be 
a fortune to themselves and their country. 
It is an inheritance worth more than gold, for 
it buys true honor—they can never spend nor 
lose it ; and through life it ever proves a 
a friend, in death a consolation.
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as follows : Calmiferous plants are termed 
robbers or exhausters of the soil. They are 
particularly so, during the process of matur 
ing their seeds. Hence,if cut green or when 
in blossom, they are far less exhausting. 
Leguminous plants, as a class, are far less 
exhausting ; in the first place, because only a 
few of these mature their seeds—and, in the 
second place,all of them having broad leaves, 
^Irax^xmore moisture from the atmosphere 
than me narrow leaved plants which com- 

tne culmiferous class. Also the roots

Said Lord John Russel to Mr. Hume, at a pub
lic dinner : “ What do you consider the object of 
legislation 1” " The greatest good to the greatest 
number.’" “ What do you consider the greatest 
number 1” continued his lordship. ‘‘Number 
one,” was the Commoner’s prompt reply.

Answer to Puzzle in Last month’s 
Number..-

EUROPEAN HARVESTS.
m

Another brilliant week has further re
deemed the present summer from the bad 
character it commenced with, and, so far as 
wheat is concerned, it could not have been 
better the occasional coolness experienced 
rendering too hasty a maturity of the grain, 
and contrary to all expectations, we can an
nounce that we are on the eve of harvest 
Samples of ripe grain have heen exhibited 

• at market from the neighborhood of Lon
don of full average quality, though rather 
short. Others, however, have appeared 
thoroughly bligked from Essex, where we 
hear there is much of foot-rot, occasioned by
excessively wet, chills on a forward growth :
others much blighted have been exhibi ed 
from the Fens. The well-drained loams will 
therefore, as usual, carry the day, anffthe 
excessively heavy as well as the h ht lands 
are to go short. Hungary has abou finished 
with a good quality but doubtful yield, 
have Italy, the south of France and Spam ; 
£ th-r.’are y.t complain*. of takward.

rropned sk »
be gathered before we know what is our

stood remarkably well for the unex ectea 
fineness of the weather ; but there has been 
a decline generally of Is. in thi« country, am 
about the same in France and Belgium, 
barley and peas are said to be suffering or 
want of rain, as well as oats, potatoes and 
manv esculents; but there seem many mdi- 
3>ns that this is not far off, and our only 
hope is that it will be smart and transient, 
lest the main crop should suffer, 
nmirse of the crops in Europe we do n 
hear universally favorable reports; and 
though we would hope for the best, no gre«t» 
if any, surplus is to be reckoned on.-Mark- 

Lane “ Express.’’ ___

I

i ji
The only correct answer returned frdin 

the puzzle in last month’s number is from 
M. Hupler, West Gwillimbury. Answer to 
the Wonderful Prophet.—The Cock. pose

of culmiferous plants are generally more fib
rous and more divided,spreading themselves 

the surface, and draw their nourish-

&

(Samsponfltnre. killnear
ment principally from the upper of the soil. 
Leguminious roots are generally spindle 
formed, having what is called a tap root, 
with few radicals, and consequently draw 
most of their nourishment from the lower 
stratum of the soil, and through the lower

An eminent

>To the Editor of the Farmer’s AdTO*ate.
ROTATION OR CROPS. ■

been -The rotation of crops has not always 
practiced. Farms were formerly divided into
meadow,plough or tillage land,and pasture : extrem,t,;e8 of their roots, 
and each section was permanently used foi c^emjgj. sayB) tHat plants exhaust only that 
these specific purposes, tdl the meadows portion of the 80q which comes in contact 
were covered with mbss, and the tillage^ their/roots ; and spindle root may be 
ground was so impoverished as to yield m ^ ^ tQ an abundance of nourishment
ferior crops. Under this system, meadows from ;and, the surface of which has been ex- 
were frequently restored by means of top tiaugted by 8hort, or creeping roots. The 
dressing, and tillage land was restored by same writer remarks, that the roots of plants 
what is called a fallow. There is a serious nf the same or analagous species, always take 
objection to this mode of farming. For dur- a like direction, if situated in A soil which 
ing the continuance of it, the use of the land them a free development ; and thus
lost, the same as the use of money is lost, it ^ through, and are supported by,
permitted to lie idle without drawing inter ^eBame layers of earth, 
est. The very idea of a fallow is, the ground Thg following fæt may be given in confir- 
is let alone to produce just what springs up mation 0f this theory. It is proverbial that 
spontaneously, or nothing at all ; and what of the pame species will not flourish in

does thus spring up, is permitted to re- 3UCCess;on jn the same place. Hence, if a
worn out peach orchard is to be removed,
and young trees of the same species are to 
occupy the same ground, instead of being 
planted in the holes from which the old ones 
were taken, they must be arranged m rows 
intermediate to the old ones. So likewise in 
regard to all fruit trees, unless a 
period has been allowed for producing the
decomposition of the roots of the removed

, and thus supplying the earth with

I

II■havePrices as

;
»,

• A

■I
------ --------------- ever

What Farmers Cannot Conceal.—A po r _md decay where it grew,
farmer cannot conceal the fact that he is a The FlemiHg9 are the first known to have 
DOor farmer. AH his surroundings proclaim resorted t0 the rotation system for keeping 
the verdict against him :-his horses cattle, ^ goU -n proper state. They insisted that 
waggons, harness, ploughs, fences, fields where it Was practiced, the land did not need 
even his wife and children bear silent, but ^ ifc was thia system which gave
unmistakeable evidence against him. On ^.1 husbandry a preeminence over that ot 
the other hand, all these things will testify eyery other country at that period. They 

behalf of the good farmer.— relied s0 ^uch upon it, that in some inston
they were able to obtain two crops in the 

same year. In Scotland, it has been scrupu
lously pursued with the very best results, 
t was also introduced into Englan , nn 1B 

become general there; and it is now con
stantly gaining advocates in this count^f 

The greatest benefit is to be received from
u r nr in his walks about Aber- tliat species of alternation in crops, which is

, A SC°P1,CÎ wTuknown “ habitue ” of the town de between culmiferous and leguminous 
ren' T nLuect ° Pray,” said the professor, matte includes wheat, oats,bar

of weak intellect. u n«n „ person live with- crops. 1 be tonne t
ou t ^brai ns^l ’ ™ n,? {Jo v^auld "are ye yerseUV' «*’ ^^^SteltadSe pea», beans,

SÎÎfÆ4 SÆtë- «meTe’en adopted, that^ood ta*-*T*

ever, selecting wh 1 tbink best.
“fhe°^roÆ“ LifiAoP of plant.

'

■âsuitable

his best, for the sake of 
well as interest ; for lie 

passer by will 
to the evi-

I
.Ï

•i
trees 
fresh manure.

ces,
or con.
every farmer to do
his own character,

rest assured that every
judgment according

CHARLES L. MANLEY,

St. Catharines.as
1 1 ---

To the Editor of the Farmer'. Advocate.
The bo., .ha, I h.d

ha» I1™”'1 wdl likedb, «II Ib.t b.ve
on my farm. He i ^ tke 6l0ck of this
seen himy ,l,e c h /130 sow» brought to him

7.its. i «.id f.»' yrfiSLtt 
STbi.'tSr's^ssf*-; s“k° “■*,he “

may 
renounce 
ence.a

■

.
■m

as good as ever.

Hyde Park. ,
Mb. Wkld the Weet-

VOU in the 8Prl0g^. betler crop than my olhei 
side.

JOHN KENNEDY,
■

from
-you

well oats were a 
oats, growing side bygorillas. investigating the D. HARRISON, ' i v

A Paterfamilias, 'v*L dormitory, was
cause of a fearful t ;U8t pummelled
met with this explanation^ J tor-
Harry a little, because, y°“ s®e’ » 
ment wouldn’t let me say my p y

,Russel, Ont.is
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To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.■ operation of Periosteotomy may be per

formed, which means the severing of a white, 
fibrous, resisting membrane, surrounding 
the ringbone, providing the honey tumor 
has no connection with either joints of lega- 
ments. Destroying the nervous sensation 
going to the affected parts and foot, by per- 
forming the operation of -Neurotomy or 
Nerving, has also been recommended, but I 
need scarcely say with only too lamentable 
results. Fireing and Setoning have also 
been recommended, /rind when judiciously 
performed,I have invariably had good success 
in practice from its performance.

Before closing this c^mmui ication,! would 
remark that there is a most vile practice 
resorted to by quacksvin the county and 
back townships, viz., cutting out the feeders 
of the ringbones. The modus operandi is to 
take a jack-knife and remove that horney ex- 

at the back of the fetlock joint,

Mr. Weld—Sir:—I am fully satisfied with 
t'ie superiority of the Seed Drill I procured from 
Vou. It is complete in all ils parts, and does its 
work better than any other drill I have seen. One 
great advantage is the sowing of the grass 
before the wheat, as it covers it well and prevents 
falling in the"ridges too thickly with the wheat, 
giving both the grass seed and the wheat a little 
chance.

WHEAT TEST.

William Weld, Esquire,— Dew Sir:—I 
herewith send you a statemënt of.tlie differ
ent samples of Seed Wheat yottzsent to me 
last fall, containing from one to four ounces 
each, and the yield from each sample sown 
at the rate of four ounces per bed, each bed 
ten feet wide and twenty-two feet long. 
Sowed in drills on the 18th day of September, 
1868, on lot number 21, in the 4th concession 
of the township of Gosfield, in the County of 
Essex.
No. 1. English White, 1 oz. sown, shrunk, 

yield. 5 oz.
No. 2. California White, 4 oz. sown, winter 

killed, yield, 2 lb. 12 oz.
No. 3. Deihls White, 4 ozs. sown, shrunk 

yield, 4 lb. 10 oz.
No. 4. Kentucky Midge Proof, 2 oz. sown, 

Winter killed, yield. 2 lb.
No. 5. Sadonica White, 5 oz. sown, Midged1 

yield, 1 lb. 1 oz. _
No. 6. Bouton White, 4 oz. sown, Midged, 

yield, 4 lb.
No. 7. Salla Bed, 4 oz. sown, shrunk, 

yield, 1 lb. 3 oz.
No. 8. Lancaster Red, 4 oz. sown,yield 6 lb. 4oz 
No. 9. Bohemian Red, 4 oz. sown, Midged 

and shrunk, yield, 1 lb. 4 oz.
No. 10. Italian Red, 4 oz. sown,yield 51b. 13oz. 
No. 11. Weeks’ White, 4 oz. sown, yield, 

5 lb. 12 oz.
No. 12. Amber Red. 4 oz. sown, yield 31b. 9oz. 
No. 13. Red Chaff Mediterranean, 4 oz. sown, 

yield, 7 lb.
No. 14. Berdenslca Red, 4 oz. sown, yield,

3 lb. 14 oz.
No. 15. French Red Chaff, Mediterranean,

4 oz. sown, yield, 10 lb.
No. 16. White Chaff Mediterranean, 4 oz.

s^wn, yield, 6 lb. 4 oz.
No. 17. Sakonka Red, 4 oz. sown, yield, 13 oz. 
No. 18. Treadwell White, 4 oz. sown, yield, 

12 lb.

seed

■

W. BRANTON,m Delaware, Ont.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
Dear Sir.—Enclosed is the notes signed

Please forwardm according to your request, 
the Little Giant immediritely.

The Fall Wheat in this part of the country 
is almost a total failure, being hurt with rust. 
Some fields on new ground will not be cut ; 
which if well filled would produce 30 bushels 
to the acre. The 2 bushels of Treadwell and 
2 bushels of Amber Midge Proof which I got1 
from you, is about the only wheat about 
here that is anything like a crop. I think I 
will have 30 or 35 bushels ofdhe Treadwell, 
and about 20 of the Amber Midge Proof ; the 
former was sown on sod, plowed once with a 
top dressing of bleached ashes, and the lat
ter on new ground. The Treadwell had the 
best chance, and is not only midge proof,but 
rust proof, or nearly so. I have no trouble 
to sell it for $2 per bush. The principle 
part of the wheat sown about here, was the 
Soules, and the sooner it is abandoned 
better.

eressence
the result of which is only too often seen, 
viz., the severing of the legament or sinews, 
and also penetrating the capsular legament 
which surrounds the joint ; from thence there 
will be a free escape of Synovia or joint oil. 
Irritative fever then sets in, and baffels all 
treatment, not unfrequently carrys the poor 
sufferer off. This, then, is the result of man s 
brutality.

&

X

JOHN L. POETT,
Veterinary Surgeon and Fellow of the Edin

burgh Veterinary Medical Society.
Our Veterinary contributor is prepared to 

furnish information on any subject belonging 
to his department. He will also furnish to 
applicants private instructions as to treat
ment, Ac. Ac., together with medicine 
sary, for $2. The medicine will be sent 
Post paid to any address in the Dominion, 
atd for any disease of animals.

the

Yours Ac.,
FRANCES PECK.

In some instances the Treadwell has been 
little attacked by both rust and midge.— 

[Ed.
a

iv/-
j i
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neces-

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

.
Ringbone may be defined to be 

or bony Tumour upon the pastern bones, 
forming a ring of osseous matter around these 
bones. This disease may or may not involve 
the Pastern Coronet and Fetlock joints.

The class of horses who tye mostly predis
posed to the formation of Ringbone, are 
those having short upright pasterns^ and 
who are coarse and fleshy legged. It 
hereditary disease, and is also cailsed by 
heavy draught or by violent strain, the 
weight decending upon the Pastern joints. 
Nature forms an ossifice or honey deposit 
arÜhdnd this joint îo strengthen in as it were, 
and the reason why ringbones are oftener 
seen in the hind, than in the fore legs, is 
owing tq^tfie great amount of weight or stress 
which thé hind pasterns have to support, 

particularly in the actions of galloping 
and backing. In the eaily stages of this 
disease, it does not necessarily follow that 
the animal-should/be lame, but if the ring- 
bontf in its formation creates any great 
amount of tension of the Periosteum or mem
brane covering hones, or if the ringbone is 
in close proximity to a joint and interfering 
with the action of a particular joint, then 
lameness will he seen to a greater or lesser 
extent.

Treatment.—When this malady first makes 
it appearance, or when a true diagnosis is 
formed, even without any perceptatffe élï- 
largement over the seat of ringbone, hot and 
cold fomentations applied alternately, will 

- he found of great benefit ; it is also commen
dable to give a strong dose of purgative 
medicine Counter-irritants or blisters must 
be applied and repeated, if [necessary, after 
the action of the first has subsided. ,r”t

an osseus For the Farmer’s Advocate.
WOMEN IN ADVERSITY. JOHN C. FOX.

[We return our thanks to Mr. Fox for the 
he has bestowed on the grain and the 

promptness of his report. We hope other 
persons to whom we have sent grain at our 
expense will give their experience with them, 
that we may be able to draw comparisons.
Mr. Fox’s report has been more accurately 
obtained than our own, in regard to weight 
and measure. We hope some others will 
report on these same varieties, also that the 
gentlemen to whom we have sent several 
kinds of spring grain will send their reports 
in during their leisure hours. We have dif
ferent kinds being tried in various parts of 
the Dominion. We find a very great differ
ence in different localities. We sometimes 
hear of such fabulous reports that we deem 
it necessary* to enquire into the position and 
Character of the writer, and sometimes have 
to suppress as they are apt to lead people 
astray ; they may appear startling and make 
a talk, but it is reliable facts that we wish 
to procure, We hope more of our practical 
agricultural men will use their pens. We 
do not think it would ho any disgrace for a 
pesident, vice president or secretary of any 
agricultural society,or even a Reeve or coun
cilman to attach their name below an article 
on some agricultural subject. Our columns 
hrive always been open for agricultural lntor- 
njation, We should not condemn an article 
from a member of parliament or director, n 
it contained only agricultural information. » 
Reader ! cannot you furnish some informa
tion for the “Farmer’s Advocate,” that might 
be of advantage to your country.

pB Women should be more hushed and confi
ded in as wives, mothers and sisters. 1 he} 
have a quick perception of right and wrong, 
and without always knowing why, read the 
present and future, rerid characters, designs 
and probabilities, where man sees i^o letter or 
sign. What else do wc mean by the adage 
“ mother wit,” save that woman has a quicker 

and readier invention than,

care

m
is an

feXr -f v ‘ ' Xml „ . conception
man? How often, when man abandons the 
helm in dispair, woman seize» it, and carries 
the ship liohic through the storm ? Man often, 
flies from home and family to avoid impending 

seldom if ever forsakes home 
evaded mere temporal

more ruin; woman 
thus. Woman never
calamity by suicide or desertion. The proud 
banker, rather than live to see liis poverty 
gazetted may blow out his brains, and leave 
his children in suffering and want; loving 
woman would have counselled him to accept 
poverty, and live to cherish his family and 
retrieve his fortune. Womrin should be coun
selled and confided in. It is the beauty and 
irlorv of her nature, that it instinctively grasps 
nt and brings to the truth and right reason, 
man’s greatest faculty takes time to hesitate 
before it decides, but woman’s instinct never 
hesitates audit is scarcely.ever wrong where 
it has even chance with reason. Woman teels 
where man thinks, acts where lie deliberates, 
hopes where he despairs, and triumphs where 

Die lie falls.
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THE BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURABLE,
ARE MANUFAOTTRED BY . -

Messrs. Maxwell and Whitlaw. ^ _
prices. The Em
pire Drill hse a
LandMeneurerand 
Grass Sowing At
tachment .

' May be seen at 
the Emporium. 
Price $fi6,wltb Seed 
Attacnment $70,

I and with land 
■ Measurer $75. 
-fl Orders taken at the 
tM Emporium.
U Address
Jf WM WELD,

London, Ont.

f «kwîSF 'JÈS
. . v'-.QUEEN VICTORIA’S MODEL FARM.

E* rissg
‘̂ment if thiVdetibcd ”îi entered a'beauüful 

cottuoe, and were shown by one of the Q-ueen s 
favoHie servants into a room about 30 teet square 
be roof supported by six octagonal columns cl 
white marble, with richly Carved capitals. The 
Sors were of white porcelain les. the wrndows 

stained glass, bordered 
daisies, butti r-cups and primroses,, 
were lined with tiles 6f porcelain of a 
blue tint, with rich medallionsunserted,of the 
Queen Prince Consort and each of the,children.
Shields monograms of the royal family, and brass 
reliefs of agricultural designs representing the 
seasons, completed the ornamentation of this ex
quisite dairy. All around, the walls ran a marble 
table and through the center two long ones, sup_ 
ported by marble posts resting on basins, throug 
which runs a perpetual stream of, spring water.
By thi. me.cs lbi l.bln =l.b., .re .!•«• eo d,

bailer dishes I g,
resting on the tables are never placed in waty. | Jg @y
We drank the delicious milk, just brought in
bright metal buckets, lined with porcelain, e
Queen's monogram and crest g on the
brass plates on the covers. In the room «ne
the butter was made, milk skimmed and strained,
we feasted our eyes on the rows of mu at PorCL 
lain-lined cans of every size, made to. lock « n\

' sent to the royal family even Ss far ^ Scotland ,

made in two compartments. The outside chain 
to,rounding ,hc cylindercoaidor 
cold water poured ill to regub te the corning o 
butler ’ without disturbing the cream. The lid
was screwed on, and the stationery smnd on
which the whole was turned made the wotkeasj | 
and rapid.”

rpHEIR , , *X has taken six 1st 
Prizes and six Diplo
mas at the Provincial 
Exhibition . Their 
Empire Drill took the 
first prize at the last /
ProvincialExhibitiop, Fi
and their Paris Drill Zl 
took the second They /■ 
cannot choko, so"’ fl.
evenly and give entire ■
satisfaction ; they are IE 
cheap, well made, and 
warranted to do their ■ 
work efficiently.
Terms of payment are ■ 
easy. If you want a ^ 
drill,purchase the best 
All orders promptly 
attended to at the 
Emporium, and all 
implements sold at the

\ ‘ 9mI

® m

-May-blossoms,
The floors 
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IMPORTATION OF SEEDNEW
We have received from Mr. Miller, a large 

quantity of imported wheat from Germany 
and Scotland. This wheat, coming from

should be a

Mi
' A -1'EM

mi$£l
!|8\ lUSffÿi

wmsimilar climates to our own,
country, lhe qual- 

as we would
‘

Ttlie best Harvesting Machine in the Dominion.

DOUBLE TURBINE^WATITr-WHEEL
MADE *10 ORDER. paxton, Tate, fc Co.

Berry St..Port Berry,Ont.

great acquisition to 
itics of the wheat arc just such 
select for a change. The samples are good.

A little m

our Acknowledged to he

Now is the time to sow them, 
each section should lie obtained, as 

of a good kind is great, 
good thing by having superior seed 

We divide it

the in 

tiand one may For further particular, .end for pamphlet, Addres. tocrease ia
make a _
to supply his neighbors with. .
into quantities, so that all who have a desire Q 
to bo the foremost in their different sections,

rail or post.

bent free i sent free i

VXHTML
roUClIFMÏ8TS, etc., dealer.In Drugi, 5h°emVca“i:D^6t.i;ir„ Patent Medicine., 

etc., etc.

M. O’KEEFE, SON & Co.’b

ATALOGUE OF SEEDS, ;
it either by qxpress,can secure 

Try a little of it. E. BELT*,

Hats and caps made to orutr. w* t 
Furs. ------------------------ -—1

and guide to the
I

[LODI IM) lltimilLondon, Aug. 26tli, 1869
........................... $ eo. to

______ l.oo to

1London Markets, 

Fall Wheat, per bushel
08 a-A.B,iDB3sr,

For 1S69.
ji»«B5^feWSaw?.
Now York.

I1 05
Spring Wheat do
Barley *J°
Oats do
l’cas 
Corn
Chcrriea, per quart .........
Currants, red do .........
Currants,black do .........
Hay, per ion.......... ....................
Butter,prime, per lb...............
Eggs, per dozen ................... '
Potatoes, per bushel..............
Flour, per 100 lbs........... ..
Mutton, per lb., by quaiter 
Beef, per pound 
Cows do
Sheep
Lambs ------
Wool, per lb

! Æ

I g
i «

®8 to, 00 SCATCHERD AND MEREDITH,
‘° lo '■ 1 BARRISTERS, &c.

ONTARIO.
w. K. MKiteVlTH. m-C

........ Jk-do 9085 todo 54 to r. O N T) O N i
TIIOS. 'SCATCHKKD,43 to 

10 to 
8.00 10 10 

13 to 
13 to 
40 to 

2.00 to 2 
0 to 
6 to

E. A. TAYLOR & Co.

Booksellers a nd Stationers,
i Richmond Street, London, OnC

SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
Office Stationery, ote , alwaj • on ban .

j BEATTIE &Co.,d, XJXsn-A ()OOW millinery 
in THE CITY OFrs THE CI1KA1EHT l’H Y I AND MAN’H.E STORE 

LONDON. •-------- I '

11 m

i vi

8
, c D HOLMES,

® îr?»0N, ONT
7

25.00 10 35 
........  300 to 4 ETC •t m e /, 2.00 to *

35 to

î.41 1j ■ v
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JSTECW I’ATENT CIDER MILLS
H. SELL’S PATENT FOB 18tB

142
GREAT SALE OF i «B

THOROUGH BRED STOCK-a 0&Hf

■■r»l;ll

Il : Ï t<M
■B&.4> ' ■;

KM^lHè

*

rpms Mill firnt cut j 
X and 11 en crushes 
the applet perfectly tine 
making a Bavin? of more 
than onc-;lghth of the 
olderoverany etherinlll. 
It never c'ogs, owing to 
its novel discharge, and 
is very substantial. It 
carried ofl'tlio

11 SHORT-HORN CATTLE
00T8W0LD, LEICESTER,and SOUTH DOWN SHEEP

—AND—

m

3 m

Improved Berkshire Hogs. %

P>
WILL *ell by Public Auction at my farm, four 
miles from Brampton Station, O.T.R ,’wcnly miles 

west of Toronto—on Wednesday, September 29th—the 
following pure bred stock, viz.

IS head of Short-Horn Cattle ; 9 Cows and lieifere, 
and six Young Bulls, mostly sired by' the Premium 
Buffs Baron Solway, DiiH of Bourbon, and Louden 
Duke, and the cows in calf to Louden Duke. Over 100 
head of pare bred Cotewold, Leicester, and South 
Down Sheep,consisting of Rams, Shearling Rams, Ram 
Lambs, Ewes, Shearling Ewe Lambs ; the largest and 
beet lot of sheep ever offered for sale in this country. 
Also about twenty young Berkshire Pigs. This is a 
rare chance to secure good animals to show at the Local 
Fairs.

I
FAUCIS, FIRST PRIZE

J
at the Provincial Fair 
held at Kingston, 1867, 
and also we* awarded a

tr Xmi
W"

mWt-

DIPLOMAI
P

I
the same Fall at the 
New York State Fair 
held at Buffalo, and 
again it has carried off

f)
st all ^HE ANIMALS ARE YOUNG

In good health and im breeding condition. The whole 
» will be sold Tvrchout the slightest reserve, at the people’s 

own pricee.-lCalalognee will be distributed at the Pro
vincial Fair at London, and sent to those applying for 
them. Teams will meet the trains at Brampton on the 
morning of the Sale, to convey parties to the farm.

TFRMS.-All sums under $40, cash ; over that 
amount six months credit on approved notes, or discount 
at the rate of eight per cent, per annum allowed for 
cash.

the
V WkmUi»

FIRST PRIZE
/

,:â->-
at the Provincial Fair 
held at Hamilton. Hun
dreds of these Mills are 
now in u»e in Canada 
and the United States, 
giving the

"1

t
'

1

OSS6*" si
£ BtF* Sale to commence at half past twelve—Lunch at 

twelve.
TBest of Satisfactionip JOHN SNELL.

Edmonton, P.O; Ont. RAILWAY TIMS TAKE
OtOC---------

G W R Hernia Uee • T ■ Lft f ••

LEAVE LONDON-

a Edmonton, 26 Ang. 1869.
i

SHORT-HORN BULL FOR SALE.
“ Duke of Magdala.”

fÜ2_OT by Mr. F. W. Stone’s “ Grand Duke of Mor- 
VT ton,” 5732,(324.] Dam Mattie, by Earl ofGlouces 
ter, 6707, (217.] &e. Vide Canada Herd Book.

“ Duke of Magdala’1 is 1 year 8 mouths old, of Dark 
Red ooler, very quiet, and bas already taken three first 
prizes at county and township shows. Price reasonable 

Apply to

Pc 1 I&!
WEST EAST 

2 66 A.M.
A 25 - 6 00
7 20 8 66 .
AM. r.M.
12 40 1 40 !
6 56 
r m.

nAM.

' t mner.e.a »mwm'£ is'
■

;
4 10l-ln-p JOHN B. TAYLOR, London, Ont. 1 30 I

Km THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
T9 published on the 1st of each assit Tssuue. *to* 
X annum if paid In advance ; lljtlM pwyHHwj*
credit ; in clnne of four or more, IHM^ ■ ■*
Agricultural Societies, COeta. A4tiH—a>ai lame $as 
line, outside pagesaOets,Ppsslale,f*-1 

i As we now pay the postage oa all 
I kinds of -dvertiscmsnte In oar |

Address

EXTENSIVE SALE
'I

OF

REAL ESTATE!

r
i1

ir c
I,, m i

ÆB
IN AND N HI AH LONDON,

«Old by private sale, and immediate possce- 
TT sion given, that valuable property known an - KLMHUrIt,” Being the homestead of tL late Hon 

orable Mr. Justice John Wilson, consisting of a hand- 
somo stone house, finished in the most complete and 
substantial manner, with stone stable and coach house 
orchard, greenhouse garden and grounds, in all about 
16 acres of excellontland, in the best cultivation, and 
delightfully situated on the bank of the river, within 
ten minutes walk of the market or post office, and free 
from city taxes. Also,

The Homestead Farm, of about 100 acres of excellent 
land, on thc«Wharncllffe highway, with good brick farm 
house, two large barns, sheds, and shout 
cleared, and all well fenced, within 
a good gravel road and no toil.

180 acres in the township of Delaware ; about 60 acres 
cleared, balance well wooded with beech and 
seven miles from London, on the gravel road.

,P8rt?t I?tl3,“nd 4> l8t con- Lobo, about 100 
acres, a good brick house and frame outbuildings on 
the property ; beautifully situated on the River Thames

Also, north partof Lot 7, 1st Coni Westminster 
ken front, about 90 acres,-with frame farm 
outbuildings.

J

I

w

CAHOON’I
m BRUDCIST SEES SMImn ■ eII. SELLS’DOMINION WASHING MACHINE

f TTILL enable one men to sow pm 
W dav than can br done by the eM 

This will be seen at a glance, on aaasnta 
the machine, which ean be regelated w 
nicety In proportion to tbe alas and wet 
Intended to be sown . The tellowtng toh 
the dlstanots at which the 
are thrown, with a regularity whlel- 
passed if every single seed were placed hy

Wheat and Rye from 
Barley..
Hemp..,
Oats....
Clover—
Timothy

The utulernigncU here beeu »ppolel«^ 
Ontario for the wile of the shove ro<*t vs 
which will b$» found one of the greetfsi Isfcpf 
invented. They will be happy to tM

—— operation, and to furnlah price# snd Ml
n*e to dealer# and others who may W 
purchase.

n
Patented Fob. 16tb, 1869.seventy acres 

a mile of the city ;nr Also, THIS MACHINE NEEDS ONLY TRYING TO 
HE APPROVED BY ALL.h'vV

maple,
TT is on an entirely novel plan, having a corrugated 
JL revolving pressing roller, and the fabric or clothes 
being washed are forced under this roller by being placed 
in a swinging circular box.

It washes thoroughly, without damage to the finest of 
fabrics, or injury of buttons. It will also speedily wash 
the heaviest of bed-clothes, and that too with the greatest 
of easè, requiring no more than half the power that 
drives other machines.

to fc*H7' bro- 
liouse and to* - 

to* “ 
- .to»-» - 
-----• to to -

Also, several houses and lots in the city of London 
Terms liberal, Apply to 

PH

Millet and Hungarianjtirs»» ..i
HILIP MACKENZIE, 

Solicitor, London, Ont.

\ Executors.

PRICE TEN DOl.LA S.
May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium Wareroom 

I.ondoa, Ontssrto.
Vienna, 1869.

le

or J. J. HUGHES, St. Thomas, 
Wm. BAYLEY, London, lu

tor

Calling at Quocnflto<vn. Prepaid Certificates linuod to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, m-c-y.

toCORNISH AND MACDONALD,
TïARRISTEltS, ATTORNKYS-AT I.AW, SolVitors 
JD in Chancery, Conveyancers, tc., Loiidon, Ontario.
T. ETAXS C6RNISH, (t-f) ALEXANDER J, B M 10POALD

l HAS. DAWBARN * tie. 

124 King Street TCsutos Out
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PRI1ECIFSTERVIITEPGSCHEAP AND SAFE mm■-

§ màAssurance from loss or damage hy Fire or 
Lightning, is afforded by the

'

IiilllUIIIËÊÊ
AGRICULTURAL

Mutual Assurance Association
OF CANADA,

Head Office, - - - London, Ont.

3,:S
. HI

•we

.1

.

1)
;i

■%
:■

s specialty In breeding the above ;WB.?.omSk,ngA PURELY FARMER’S COMPAHY.

$230,000
MSSPOULTRY mm

Crt/M /«»., I860, over

Cash ami Cash Items over *86.000

, This Company is the only

■■ ‘êk-MAnd person* wishing to improve their stock should « 
•end their orders to us.

->-•PRICES OF OUR PIGS.
These prices include boxing sud delivery at 1 ® *PJ*“ I 

Office. Ail pigs warranted ts arrive safe and ef perfect »•
THOS. B SMITH. I 

Stony Brook, N. T. ■

■ .

Hi
FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADA ,’^Xgparity.

pi !■
that has compiled with the requirement, of the A..or- 
»nce law of 1868. as will be seen from the following let* 
ter received from th«rH(morable,tbe Minister of Finance:

Finança DiriBTMSMT, Ottawa9th June, 1889.
Csow.ll Wiwon, B.q., M. P., House of Common..

Dssa. 8ia—The Agricultural Mutual Assurance 
Association o( Canada, of which you are at present the only Mutual ^'reinsurance Oo- vb<ch 
ha» made the deposits required to enable It transact 
business throughout the Dominion. 1 be Deposit now
amounts, as yon are .ware, to *24,00.'.

I have Ac

THE EXCELSIOR CHURN ■ fmu:m 4r ?
DATENT makes Butter In a Shorter Time than 
JT other Churn, and quite as good. If 
worked it will corns In from Seven to Fifteen 
Being made entirely of Tin, ibis easily kept el

No. 1. to Churn JO galls
•i j* 11 8 4*

11 8.

Any fixe midi to order on receipt of Oitw. •
PATENT BIGHTS FOB SALE.

P.O. Orders to be made payable to

-Inniee'

W§Mi . :'V:.

r'- <’ .■
ns»MS ?«006 " m

’ JOHN ROSE.

Intending Insurers will note, 1st. That this Company 
pays the full amount of

LOSS ON CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS
not exceeding theeum insured.

r0

assss.rS'.sSiii aswws
work for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, «to., always on
Çd_

W. HURST, Orllla1 In p

TO GARDENERS, FLORISTS
AND OTHEBS.

IWO Inch Flower Pots *100 i>er Hundred 

2 00 "2nd. That It has DRAIN TILES.

minit*r.hUf“t0ry’ °“e O^SRRARdT

1 In p June.

30,892 POLICIES IN FORCE, “ 2 40 “
4 00 “
6 00 “
6 00 “ “ 
7 00 “

9 00 “
10 60 “
12 00 “

18 00 “
“ 14 00 “
•< U 00 “

A number nearly as large as all the other

'FABMElt’8 MUTUALS IN CANADA
PUT TOGETHER.

Ixrndon.10 il11
12 SLADE’S

PATENT HAND LOOM
Neat» Complete, Strong and Cheap,

T^iirÆ-S'rrfb’r^vKsrï
satthese looms. The Price of Loom for jilaln wsavlna Is•“ • *s r

O. 8. ORB, Chatham.
PATENT BIGHTS FOB SALE.

Jyup

K1»
14

hasardons fhan 163rd. That nothing more -vSiSaucers from 1 SI toSSets. perd oxen
Farm Property CHARLES SIBLEY, LONDON,

mIs insured by the company, and thattt has no

lîïstrsr's vk
room. Address,

branch
w. WELD, London, Ont. l iken 

don, or address toFor the insurance of more
rpHB BEST SHEEP MARK TBT INVKNTED^- 
1 It is made of flat tinned wire, ,t
of owner and number. It is cheap ; It looks well ,1» 
does not wear out. Prepaid by mall to any address on

Ont.

v vDANGEROUS PROPERTY .

. mNor has It any connection with

CITE HOTEL,

best accommodation.

ANY OTHER MUTUAL
Ofany description whatever.

4th. That the large amount of cash on hand,enables it to GALLERY.
BUR

PH0T0GRAP FIBST PB1ZE____
emporium seed wheat.

TEALE AND WIDENS
MARBLE CUTTERS

DU ED AS STREET LONDON, ONT.

Door South of MeBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop
LONDON.First 

Richmond Street,pay ITS LOSSES HO

Without any unnecessary delay.

estabitrteïcompsmy* Mid lower than^thoee *of great

Further particulars may be learned by addressing tho 
Secretary, London, Ont,

Werdevtlle, Ont,
y
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"siiii

■t-. ■■, -

achine Works, Oshawa, Ontario.*‘ V. • 1
:

OUR

FACILITIES

- S iffik i I
. ■ - .'-Æéï&iS-c ■

l» .

, t "yjy

4

KPiS*<F will be very much■ »

S
INCREASED

hy tlie addition of new
. . ■

. n Machinery,
m 'i

v > 1 V /' < &

and a more thorough■ . V< ma >St! Vo
ORGANIZATION> HV

5f
cv /*, Through our

£- ;

- ffonnection
.tKill- Sow,Wheat, Oats Peas,Bar ley. Rye £c. "tiwith the

PS#y

%

Z'l LEN & HALL 
vX Manufacturing Co. 
of Rochester. We shall 
continue to receive all 
valuable improvements 
introduced in the ilnited 
States. -

-
:

'

.

Mm■

Pi S.AaOVA V H3KH

T~
Oshawa, Ontario^-

We shall offer this 
season our well-known 
Machines with many 
valuable improvements, 
and shall, as usual, keep 
constantly 
plicate parts ol all eur 
manufactures, thus en
abling us to supply the 
wants of our customers, 
and save them from de
lay in case of accidents.

«1
has been purchased in

cluding

.

.élsfSÊÊé.

/gJ c Y LI M D E R B OX
"sL&m&mwmMm moiul
NEW MODEOF DRIVING STRAW CARRIERS.

on hand du-

SHOPS,Wï
Esri
t«

y
Machinery, Patterns &e.

m
, by the

' MR.F.W.GLEHJOSEPH HALL
■

' -

I

Will continue to give 
his time to the Manage
ment of the Business. 
We are determined that 
all that capital, skillful 
workmen, improved ma
chinery, perfect organi
zation and division ot 
labor can do, with the 
best material, shall be 
done to put into the 
hands of our patrons the 
best machines made in 
Canada, at the lowest 
possible price.

For further particular^ 
address

Manufacturing Co’t.
<<7 -i

lzPiwho will continueEH si |5 
a\ />, 
v»\ 1°U\ l~il

Mlw ill I 1THE BUSINESS,:
rrt I c

■0I uliin all its ,Z!I <n

J) gel
P"# BRANCHESS-

vvBerwick"Cear.
—----------------—

New PatternS’ with incrcaerd

. ENERGYi$- , '-~Seno For Circular^/ F.W. GLEN,»$
AND

President,
*

VIGOR. OSMAWA, OST.
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